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, Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, tsat we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

THE HILL OF GOD.
" The hill of God is as the hill of Bashan,. an high hill, as the hill of
Bashan. Why leap ye, ye high hills? This is the hill which
God desireth to dwell in,. yea, the Lord will dwell in it tor ever."PSALM lxviii. 15, 16.
WHEN he visited Palestine, in the year 1878, the EDITOR contemplated these inspired words. He had the opportunity of viewing
JERUSALEM from one of the adjacent eminences-the Mount of
Olives-and carefully remarked thence the several hills on which
the Temple and other sacred structures had been built. Although
the Holy City stands upwards of 2,000 feet above the level of the
Mediterranean, it yet is surrounded by mountains of considerable
altitude, to which reference is made in Psalm cxxv. 2, "As the
mountains are round about JERUSALEM, so the LORD is round about
His people from henceforth eVt"'J. for ever." As stated in the
writer's volume, Wine and Oil trorn Irnmanuel's Land, "The elevation of Olivet above the Kidron exceeds 400 feet. The view of the
City and of the surrounding country, which for impressiveness is
unexampled in the whole world besides, becomes overwhelmingly
objective in its historic teaching and sacred memories when the
minaret, which stands on the apex of the hill, is ascended. To
myself the outlook from this favoured position was simply a
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spiritual fascination. An entry in my note-book, referring to this
my first full view of Jerusalem, says-' I looked do;wn upon" the
Joy of the whole Earth," softly lighted up with the beams of the
rising sun-a sight never to be forgotten. The Oity lay like a
model, spread out at our feet. I could at a glance take in the
length and breadth of the whole-Moriah's Mount-Tyropceon
Valley beyond-then Mount Zion, and Oity of David-the Haram,
or Sacred Enclosure-the Dome of the Rock-the roads to Bethany
and Bethlehem-the Valley of Jehoshaphat-the Field of BloodSiloam on the rocky slope across the Kidron-Mount Scopus on
the extreme right-around Jerusalem those hills of Judea which
abide to tell JEHOVAH'S unchangeableness-behind me (rapidly
lighting up with inexpressible colours) the mountains of Moabthe Dead Sea, and the Valley of the Jordan. I paused for some
minutes to take in the truth that what my eyes beheld was indeed
fact. It was true, and I felt that I might stay no longer to gaze
upon it. Truly, I had beheld the City of Vision-the Oity of
Peace-the type of that New Jerusalem, whose children are free,
whose Builder and Maker is GOD, upon whose eternal gates "Ichabod" shall never be written-but rather upon whom is indelibly
engraven "JEHovAH-SHAMMAH,"-whose sun shall never go down
because the LORD shall be the everlasting light of her grace-saved
inhabitants, and whose glory through the ages of the ages shall be
the spotless LAMB of GOD' " (pp. 38, 39).
The reference of the PSALMIST is, probably, to the Temple Hill
.as " the hill of GOD," that on which JEHOVAH appeared to ABRAHAM when he obediently responded to the painful command to
·offer his dear son ISAAC there in sacrifice, receiving him back from
the dead en parabole (in a parable). Rather than with any of the
more elevated heights among the mountains of the Land, GOD
.chose to identify His holy Name in association with an eminence
at once unpretending and unattractive; yet, destined to possess a
glory peculiarly its own, as the earthly habitation of His DIVINE
MAJESTY. "In the mount of the LORD it shall be seen" (GEN.
xxii. 14). JOHN TRAPP, in his well-known Puritan commentary,
'Speaks thus of the insignificant hill in which GOD chose to dwell,
.and turns it thus to a gracious account-" This is the hill which
GOD desireth to dwell in, this low, little, barren hill of ZION; and
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GOD'S election maketh the difference, as it did of AARON'S rod from
the rest, and doth still of the Church from the rest of the world.
The LAMB, CHRIST, is on MOUNT ZION" (REV. xiv. 1). Some commentators tell us that the metaphorical language attributed in
Scripture to the mountains which contemptuously vie with GOD'S
chosen" hill" for distinction, represent world-kingdoms, and that
their strength being only physical is subject to the spiritual grandeur
of the Church of GOD-in which JEHOVAH dwells for ever and ever.
That may be so, but we do not affirm it.
"Why leap ye, ye high hills," or, "look ye askance ~ "-that is,
with envy, at the honour put on ZION as the earthly residence of
GOD. So the Church of the redeemed is the excellency of the
LORD. The bold mountain masses of Bashan, rising in dark
majesty, and producing the impression of everlasting strength,
stood in proud contrast with the small but GOD-chosen hill in
J UDEA, which-having no greatness or strength of its ownwas nevertheless great and strong in the immediate and glorious
PRESENCE of GOD. The Divine choice of the lesser, and comparatively mean, hills of J UDEA, gave them a distinctive glory and
eminence of which the huge basaltic range of Bashan with its
numerous sharp pinnacles and "many peaks" was utterly destitute.
Grace distinguishes and approves the things which are altogether contrary to nature and to the things that man accounts acceptable,and
of good report. GOD'S redeeming mercy is most sweetly illustrated
in the case of the least lovely and attractive of objects. The pride
and self-righteousness of the human heart scornfully refuse to
yield to the power of convincing and converting grace. "JESUS
saith unto them, Verily I say unto you, that the publicans and the
harlots go into the kingdom of' GOD before you. For JOHN came
unto you in the way of righteousness, and ye believed him not, but
the publicans and the harlots believed him; and ye, when ye had
seen it, repented not afterward, that ye might believe him." The
converting and cleansing Gospel of GOD'S dear SON, by the effectual
operation of the HOLY GHOST, is however able to effect that which
the restraints of the Law cannot enforce, and we find it affirmed
under the blessed Gospel of grace and truth,-" And such were
some of you; but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are
justified in the name of the LORD JESUS, and by the SPIRIT of our
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GOD" (1 COR. vi. 11). The heart-the renewed heart--of the
chief sinner called by sovereign grace, is the holy place, the meet
abiding place, of the infinitely pure and perfect Deity-FATHER,
SON, and SPIRIT. "If a man love Me, he will keep My words;
and My FATHER will love him, and We will come unto him, and
make our abode with him" (JOHN xiv. 23). In that spiritual body,
or temple, the natural man has no place of standing. He is wholly
excluded. Nothing that defileth shall enter in-as the Holy
Scripture speaks, "And there shall in no wise enter into it anything that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomination, or
maketh a lie; but they which are written in the LAMB'S book of
Life" (REV. xxi. 27).
DOCTOR HORNE, a learned and devout Bishop of Norwich in
the eighteenth century, in his truly spiritual exposition of the
Psalter, remarks thus on our passage in the 68th PSALM-" When
the Ark came in view of Mount Zion, the place of its fixed residence
for the future, and probably "hen they began to ascend it, DR.
CHANDLER apprehends, the 15th and 16th verses "ere sung. And
if these words be read with an interrogation, he conceives they "ill
appear suitable to the occasion. 'The hill of GOD,' that hill "hich
GOD hath chosen to inhabit, 'is it the hill of Bashan, the hill with
its craggy eminences, the hill of Bashan ?' Bashan may boast of
its proud eminences, its high summits; but is that the hill where
GOD will fix His residence? The prophet speaks of Bashan with
contempt and disdain, in comparison of Sion. And this agrees well
with what follows in the next verse. The PSALMIST, in commemorating GOD'S former mercies and lovingkindnesses, having been led
to mention the towering hills of Salmon and Bashan, by a masterly
transition suddenly resumes his original subject, with a beautiful
apostrophe to those mountains, letting them know, that however
proudly they might lift up their heads above the rest, or, in the
language of poetry, 'look askance with envy' on Mount Zion, yet
this was the mount which JEHOVAH had determined to honour with
His special PRESENCE; thither He was now ascending with the
Ark of His strength; and there, between the cherubims, in the
place prepared for Him, He would dwell' for ever'; till the whole
dispensation would be at an end, till the glory of the LORD should
be revealed in human nature; till GOD should be manifest in the
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flesh, and the true tabernacle and temple should succeed the
typical. After that, the privileges of Zion were transferred to the
Christian Church; she became, and, while the world lasts, will
continue to be, the 'hill in which GOD delighteth to dwell': she
will therefore be justly entitled to the pre-eminence over all that may
seem to be great and glorious in the world." The Church, the
purchase of the blood of the LAMB, is the chosen habitation of our
gracious GOD throughout unending ages, for He has given us the
beatific prospect-" Here will I dwell for ever." Raised from the
dust, in the beauty of holiness, she will be altogether glorious in
His sight-His fair, His spotless Inheritance. See the New Jerusalem !BATHED in unfallen sunlight,
Itself a sun-born gem,
Fair gleams the glorious city,
The new Jerusalem!
City fairest,
Splendour rarest,
Let me gaze on thee!
Calm in her queenly glory,
She sits, all joy and light;
Pure in her bridal beauty,
Her raiment festal white!
Home of gladness,
Free from sadness,
Let me dwell in thee!
Shading her golden pavement,
The Tree of Life is seen,
Its fruit-rich branches waving,
Celestial evergreen.
Tree of wonder,
Let me under
Thee for ever rest!
Fresh from the throne of Godhead,
Bright in its crystal gleam,
Bursts out the living fountain,
Swells on the living stream.
Blessed river,
Let me ever
Feast my eye on thee!
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Stream of true life and gladness,
Spring of all health and peace;
No harps by thee hang silent,
Nor happy voices cease.
Tranquil river,
Let me ever
Sit and sing by thee!
River of GOD, I greet thee,
Not now afar, but near;
My soul to thy still waters
Hastes in its thirstings here.
Holy river,
Let me ever
(Bonar.)
Drink of only thee!
Oh, beloved brethren in CHRIST, hearken to the words of His
mouth, "He which testifieth these things saith, Surely I come
quickly; Amen. Even so, come, LORD JESUS. The grace of
our LORD JESUS CHRIST be with you all. Amen" (REV. xxii.
20, 21).
THE EDITOR.
Clifton.
HE PITIES THEE.
PSALM ciii. 13.
No, not unpitied, weary, suffering stranger;
One "full of pity" is beside thee aye,
And" as a father pitieth his children,"
He pities thee to-day.
He pities thee-His heart is touched with feeling
Of thine infirmities and sufferings sore;
And pityingly He hears thy sad complainings,
Which mortals oft ignore.
He pities thee; and He, Who made the star-orbs,
Makes all thy bed beneath the starry height,
And gives thee sleep, or songs of solemn gladness,
In silent, shadowy night.
He pities thee, and He supports thee ever
With His almighty" everlasting arms,"
Which bore thee safe when thou wast helpless infant,
With captivating charms.
No, not unpitied, weary, suffering stranger;
God pities thee whom creatures little- heed,
And He will place thee soon in His bright kingdom,
ISA.
Where none His pity need.
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" What shall I 1'ender unto the Lord for all His benefits toward me?
I will take the cup of salvation, and call upon the name of the
Lord."-PsALM cxvi. 12, 13.

THE inspired writer of this Psalm was one who loved the Lord.
He begins the Psalm by saying, "I love the Lord, because He
hath heard my voice and my supplications." Lcve to the Lord
is a characteristic of all God's people. True, they are conscious
of defective love. They feel it is a poor thing at the best. With
Co,vper they are ready to say :"Lord, it is my chief complaint,
That my love is weak and faint,"
but they are constrained to add :" Yet I love Thee and adoreOh! for grace to love Thee more! "
" We love Him because He first loved us." The Psalmist was
also one who knew the Lord. He could bear testimony to His
attributes of grace, righteousness, and mercy. His knowledge of
Him enabled him to say, "Gracious is the Lord, and righteous;
yea, our God is merciful" (v. 5). Is not this the testimony of all
who know the Lord ~ They know that He is a gracious God, for
He has justified them freely by His grace. They know He is a
righteous God, for He has righteously pardoned their sins and
cleansed them from all unrighteousness. They know He i.s a
merciful God, for it is " according to His mercy" that He has saved
them. Further, the Psalmist was one who served the Lord. He
loved Him, He knew Him, and hence he served Him. Thus he
could say, "0 Lord, truly I am Thy servant" (v. 16). Service
always follows love a,nd knowledge. God's people at Thessalonica
" turned tp God from idols to serve the living and true God, and
to wait for His Son from heaven." But though the P1\almist
loved and knew and served the Lord, he was not exempt from
trouble. Hence he says, "The sorrows of death compassed me,
and the pains of hell gat hold upon me: I found trouble and
sorrow" (v. 3). The Lord's people must not be surprised, therefore,
if trouble is more or less their portion. " Many are the afflictions
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of th~ righteous" (Ps. xxxiv. 19). Blessed be God, however, this
is not the whole of the truth. "Many are the afllictions of the
righteous, but the Lord delivereth him out of them all." So it was
with the Psalmist. Notwithstanding his troubles, he could say,
"Thou hast delivered my soul from death" (v. 8), and so deep was
his sense of the Lord's delivering mercies, that he asks, "What
shall I render unto the Lord for all His benefits toward me 1 "
Let us think of some of the benefits which the Lord had bestowed
upon him.
These are briefly summarized in the eighth verse: "Thou hast
delivered my soul from death, mine eyes from tears, and my feet
from falling." Three deliverances are here expressed.
First, he had been delivered from death. How true this is in the
case of the Lord's people generally! They are delivered from
spiritual death. By nature the soul is separated from God, and
hence it is dead to God, "dead in trespasses and sins," " alienated
from the life of God." This is our natural state, and how utterly
helpless we are while in that condition! We are" dead as to our
understandings, wills, and affections, with respect to spiritual
things, and as to our capacity to do anything that is spiritually
good" (Dr. Gill). Our condition is such that we "cannot turn and
prepare ourselves by our own natural strength and good works,
to faith and calling upon God" (Article X.). This solemn truth
is further set forth in the Westminster Confession of Faith,
chapter ix. 3, where we read, "Man, by his fall into a state of sin,
hath wholly lost all ability of will to any spiritual good accompanying
salvation; so as a natural man, being altogether averse from that
good, and dead in sin, is not able, by his own strength, to convert
himself, or to prepare himself thereunto." Such was our state,
dear fellow-believers. "But God, Who is rich in mercy, for His
great love wherewith He loved us, even when we were dead in
sins, hath quickened us together with Christ (by grace ye are saved),
andhath raised us up together, and made us sit together in heavenly
places in Christ Jesus" (Eph. ii. 4-6).
The Lord's people are also delivered from eternal death, i.e.,
eternal separation of the soul and body from God and from heavenly
glory. "The w~ge8 of sin is death," death eternal, "but the gift
of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord." That life
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is the portion of all the redeemed. " I give unto them eternal life,
and they shall never perish." But the Lord's people are frequently
delivered also from temporal death. From this the Psalmist
had recently been delivered. We can thus say, "Bless the Lord,
o my soul, and forget not all His benefits. Who forgiveth all
thine iniquities; 'Who healeth all thy diseases; Who redeemeth thy
life from destruction; Who crowneth thee with lovingkindness and
tender mercies." Thus in every sense the Lord delivers His people
from death.
Note, secondly, that the Psalmist had been delivered from weeping: "Thou hast delivered . . . mine eyes from tears." The Lord
frequently dries up the tears of His people. When Hezekiah was
in trouble, the Lord said, "I have heard thy prayer, I have seen thy
tears: behold, I will heal thee" (2 Kings xx. 5). Tears flowed
down Peter's cheeks when he was convicted of the sin of denying
his Lord. "He went out, and wept bitterly." But when the
Lord subsequently appeared to him his heart would be filled with
joy. The penitent sinner weeps over his sins, but when the Lord
says to his soul, " Thy sins which are many are forgiven thee," he
goes on his way rejoicing. "Weep not," the Lord said to the
widow woman at Nain, and when He restored her son to life, how
her face would light up with joy! Thus the Lord often delivers
His people even here from tears. " Weeping may endure for a
night, but joy cometh in the morning." Still, while we are here,
tears will frequently be our portion. The day, however, will
dawn when "sorrow and sighing shall flee away" for ever, and
when" God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes." 'Wherefore,
" look up and lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth
nigh."
A third benefit is mentioned in the closing part of the eighth verse:
" Thou hast delivered . . . my feet from falling." Believers are in
danger of falling literally and spiritually. The Lord alone can
"keep the feet of His saints." Our prayer should be, "Hold up
my goings in Thy paths, that my footsteps slip not," and our
experience will often correspond with the words, "Thou hast
enlarged my steps under me, that my feet did not slip" (Ps.
xviii. 36).
Sometimes we may be on the verge of a fall, but when we cry
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unto Him, deliverance is sure, for we read, "When I said,
My foot slippeth;· Thy mercy, 0 Lord, held me up" (Ps.
xciv. 18).
These, then, are sume of the benefits which the Lord bestows
upon His people. He delivers them from death, from weeping,
and from falling. What wonder, then, if the question arises in
their minds, " What shall I render unto the Lord for all His benefits
toward me 1 "
Let us now notice how the Psalmist desired to express his gratitude.
First he says, " I will take the cup of salvation" (v. 13). The Lord
had saved him spiritually and in regard to temporal things, and
in effect he says, "I will appropriate the salvation which the Lord
has bestowed upon me. I will take the cup of His saving mercy
in my hand by faith. I will grasp it and appropriate it. I will
rejoice in the full assurance that the Lord has in His mercy saved
me both from temporal and eternal dangers." Gratitude is the
sense of mercies consciously received. If the Lord has saved us,
let us rejoice in His salvation. Let us not be afraid to go on our
way fully assured that He "hath saved us and called us with a
holy calling." '.thus we gratefully appropriate the salvation which
is of Him.
Secondly, the Psalmist would express his gratitude by calling upon
the Name at the Lord. "I will call upon the Name of the Lord"
(v. 13). He had called upon the Lord before, and the result was so
encouraging that he resolves to go on calling. "Because He hath
inclined His ear unto me, therefore will I call upon Him as long
as I live" (v. 2). How blessed to know that such constant calling
is according to the Lord's own will. He bids His people to call
upon Him. " Call upon Me [He says] in the day of trouble: I
will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me." We should be
astonished if a beggar on being relieved said, "Thank you, I will
call upon you again." Yet that is what the Lord's people may do.
That is one way in which the Psalmist expressed his gratitude.
His thankfulness for past benefits would stimulate his faith in
his Divine Benefactor and encourage him to call upon Him in every
fresh time of need. Be it ours to go on calling upon our God, Who
loves to hear the believing cries of His children, and Who loves to
supply all their need according to His riches in glory.
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" Alas! from such a heart as mine
What can I bring Him forth ~
My best is stained and dyed with sin;
))1y all is nothing worth.
" Yet this acknowledgment" I'll make
For all He has bestowed ;
Salvation's sacred cup I'll take,
And call upon my God.
" The best return for one like me,
So wretched and so poor,
Is from His gifts to draw a plea,
And ask Him still for more."-John Newton.
Thirdly, the Psalmist would express his gratitude by paying his
He says, "I will pay my vows unto the Lord" (v. 14).
That is, he would offer to God sacrifices of thanksgiving and praise.
He would express his gratitude by the offering of sacrifices (see
Psalms 1. 14; lvi. 12; lxvi. 13-15; cxvi.17). In our case the day
for offering animal sacrifices is past, but the Lord's people are
" An holy priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to
God by Jesus Christ." Hence the Apostle says: "I beseech you
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your
reasonable service" (Rom. xii. 1). The more we realize how great
are the benefits which the Lord has bestowed upon us, the more
shall we seek by His grace to devote ourselves wholly to His service,
to yield ourselves to Him as those who are alive from the dead.
Lastly, the Psalmist desired to express his gratitude by a holy
walk. He says, "I will walk before the Lord in the land of the
living" (v. 9). The Lord had delivered his feet from falling, and
now he will endeavour by Divine grace to use his feet by walki.ng
before Him in the land of the living. Be it ours, dear Christian
readers, to walk as in the presence of God day by day. "Walk in
love." "Walk as children of light." "Walk circumspectly."
"Walk before Me, and be thou perfect."
Bath.
THOMAS HOUGHTON.

vows.

THE life and greenness of the branches of a tree are an honour to the
root by which they live. Spiritual greenness and fruitfulness are in a
believer an honour to Jesus Christ, Who is his life. The fullness of
Christ is manifested by the fruitfulness of a Christian.-Ralph Robinson.
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WELLSPRINGS.
Order my steps in Thy Word: and let not any iniquity have dominion
over me."-PSALM cxix. 133.
THE Psalmist's desire is accordmg to the mind of the Spirit. He
pleads for that which it is the will of His Heavenly Father to do for
him. For it is declared: "The steps of a good man are ordered by
the Lord; and He delighteth in his way." Oh! how good a thing
is tIlls Divinely implanted knowledge in experimental possession;
that our God is a God Who ordereth all things after the counsel of His
own will for us; chooseth our path, appointeth our lot, and ordereth
our steps in His Word! It is indeed a blessed thing to know and love
a commanding God, a Divinely ruling King, and to have our hearts
Divinely moved to "leave to His sovereign sway to choose and to
command." So when we pray, in the language of our text, " Order
my steps," we ask Him to command for us, and as Captain of our
salvation to " command deliverances unto Jacob." We ask Him to
cheer us on our way, and He comes with His word, " Be of good cheer,"
" I am with you."
Oh! what a rest is the truth-brought home by the work of the
Divine Illuminator and Comforter-that we have a commanding,
delivering, ordering God. He is the God of the Covenant, and that is
" ordered in all things and sure." He is Israel's Covenant·keeping
God, and will have His people learn how infinitely wise and loving are
His ways. Thus, if He command us to stand still, it is that we may
" see the salvation of our God." Israel of old thus saw their God's
salvation and wonderful deliverance. It was truly a severe test, with
Pharaoh and his host pursuing them and the Red Sea in front of them.
To go forward looked like plunging to death in the nlighty waters; to
stand still was to hear the enemy overtaking them. But their steps
and their stops were all ordered, and Israel obeyed the Divine command: "Stand still, and see thg salvation of the Lord, which He will
show you to-day; for the Egyptians whom ye have seen to-day, ye
shall see them again no more for ever." And presently" Moses and
the children of Israel sang this song unto the Lord, and spake saying,
I will sing unto the Lord, for He hath triumphed gloriously; the
horse and his rider hath He thrown into the sea."
Perhaps it is a time just now with you, dear reader, to be still, your
steps being thus ordered in His Word? Oh! how hard a lesson is that
for flesh! To" be still" when the heart is seething with restlessness,
and action seems necessary, imperative! But faith looks away,
gracious faith can afford to wait, and the child of God in sweet and
humble submission and confidence says, "Order my steps in Thy
Word." Take me in hand; control my goings; decide my steps;
choose for me, gwde me, lead me, forsake me not. Let me know Thy
way and Thy will. "Choose Thou my path for me." I fear, and am
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all disquietude; the waves of care press, and trouble in nigh at hand,
and there are none to deliver. But the quieting words come across
the troubled waters, "Be still"! And as the hymn says: "'Tis
mine to obey; 'tis His to provide." Oh, it is a blessed spot to be
brought to, and bright with the fruitful" afterward," to " be still"
and know that He is God. To know it because of an He is in His
Person and truth and unfailing faithfulness. To know Him in the
midst of all trouble and anguish and perplexity. To know and prove
that He is " God in the midst." "Such stillness is communion." God
and the sinner are met at a point. The one is nothing; the other
is all things. The one is utter weakness and helplessness; the other
is an powerful, all Divine.
Then again, we have the Psalmist's prayer: "Order my steps in
Thy Word," when it may be to hear the command" Go forward" ; just
the opposite to " Be still." All that Israel learned at the Red Sea was
written for our ensample. All that they learned in their pilgrim march
teaches us that we, too, are led and fed, nourished, supplied, and
taught-by many bitter lessons and humbling experiences-that we are
poor, sinful, frail, murmuring, and rebellious children. Yet" He led
them forth by a right way, that they might go to a city of habitation."
And forward must Israel go, to prove how He never wearied of them,
never forsook them, was always at hand on their behalf, was always
their God" ready to pardon."
" Speak unto the children of Israel that they go forward." What!
Go forward, with the Red Sea in front, the enemy following, and
the wilderness shutting them in on either side? Yes.
" Forward let My people go-Israel's God would have it so;
Though thy path be through the sea,
Israel, what is that to thee?
He Who bids thee cross the waters,
Will be with His sons and daughters."
Have you been in such a spot, beloved reader? Has your path
been so hedged up that you have thought and feared you were too
encompassed for there to be any way of escape? Oh! thine is the God
" Who rideth on high for thine help," and the mighty God Who" sitteth
above the water-floods a King for ever." He is above all your waves,
your billows, your cares, your fears. All the seemingly inextricable
difficulties are subject to His care, and He is the true Israel's delivering
God to-day as much as He was to Israel of old. "I often," said the
saintly Andrew Bonar, "cannot give praise or thanks in any other
words than those of such songs as 'Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God
Almighty.' And in the richness and fullness of rapture, God stays
His hand lest the vessel break We speak of 'red-letter days';
the saints know most about these. They travel through life by the
, all red route.' "
Then, again, " Order my steps in Thy Word," may mean the bringing
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you to silence. To be silent! Perhaps to be put aside on a sick
bed, in the midst of your loved service and active life. "To suffer
for His Name's sake" with some great physical agony, or to bear
enforced stillness through bodily weakness. To be still, and see
others step into your labours. To be silent when you see the "fields
white unto harvest" and" the labourers indeed few". Oh! this is
hard for flesh, but so good under the humbling hand of our God. It
is His workshop, this weakness of ours, whence He can bring forth in
His exquisite skill and unfailing wisdom, "a vessel unto honour."
Not often is it given to the child of God to arrive at that exquisite
quietness and humbling, of feeling as clay in the hands of the Divine
Potter. But it is a blessed point when reached. To" be silent, and
let Him mould thee," as Luther translated Ps. xxxvii. 7. Oh! what
lovely vessels made thus" meet for the Master's use," in the Master's
own way, can He bring forth from the potter's wheel! May you and
I be passive clay in His hands! Passive did I say ~ Yes. There
is as much ordering of our steps in this as in the going forward!
These are secrets we learn as vve get away to His sanctuary. ·We can
learn them nowhere else. He giveth none account of His matters.
"'Tis mine to obey; 'tis His to provide." We learn much of the
mind of the meek and lowly Jesus; read the secrets of His heart
of love in all His dealings, and see" the end of the Lord," in the Holy
of Holies, the secret of His presence. As sang the saintly Kelly :" Saviour, we have seen Thy goings,
Seen them in the holy place;
We have witnessed, too, Thy doings
Full of love, and full of grace.
Who can do the things Thou doest ~
Who on earth, or who in heaven ~
Who can know the things Thou knowest ~
Praise to Thee alone is given.
"When Thou workest, who can stay Thee ~
Who resist Thy sovereign will ~
Who can stop, or who delay Thee ~
Thine to save, and Thine to kill!
Thine 'the Spirit without measure' ;
Thine it is to cancel guilt;
Thine to work Thy sovereign pleasure,
When and in what way Thou wilt.
"Who will ask Thee what Thou doest ~
Lord of earth, and Lord of heaven;
Wisdom Thine, Who all things knowest,
And all power to Thee is given.
Hope be ours, though strong our foes are,
He Who saves us stronger is;
Safe, we know, and happy those are
Whom the Saviour owns as His."
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Child of God, whatever thy state, thy difficulty, thy sorrow, thy
burden, get thee away to thy hiding-place. "The name of the Lord
is a strong tower; the righteous runneth into it and is safe." He is
always a true sanctuary for His tempest-tossed people. It is there
they learn the secret of their Lord; it is there " they have seen Thy
goings, 0 God; even the goings of my God, my King, in the sanctuary."
It is there they learn what they are, and what God is! It is there
they are brought to nothingness in themselves, and own Him Lord of
all. It is there they drop their burdens, and bear a song away. It is
there that the gracious humbling enables them to exalt only a
precious Christ, and lay the creature in the dust. It is there that the
childlike, obedient spirit is granted them, that Christ may dwell in
them, walk in them, and so possess them that they " know no will but
His." In the spirit of submission they pray, " Order my steps in Thy
"Vord "-that is, control me, keep me from an unwilling spirit, from a
murmuring mind, from a disturbed and divided heart, my Father.
For lllany of "my steps" thus ordered by Thee will be contrary to
nature. They will not be easy nor conformable to the flesh. Flesh
will rebel unless kept under. Thy way is quite different from the
way that I should have chosen, and Thy thoughts are quite above
my thoughts. Yet, whilst I cry, " Order my steps in Thy Word," give
me grace to see Thy hand, to fall under Thy will, and to stay me upon
my God. Otherwise, when Thy will crosses mine, when Thy way
humbles and proves and chastens and refines, the iniquity within me
will rise in rebellion. Give Thy child grace to cry, " Order my steps
in Thy Word," and grace to see how all my steps are ordered by Thy
Word; and that Thy choice is the good way and the right path.
One word ere we close. "Order my steps in Thy Word." "The
entrance of Thy Word giveth light." The Word is a light and a lamp.
Therefore, as the Psalmist prays, " Order my steps in Thy Word."
The inference is, so shall" not iniquity have dominion over me." Oh!
to bring all to the light of God's Holy Word; to test all by it, and to
prove by His light and His countenance uplifted upon us, how good a
thing it has been to " hope in Thy Word." The Word of God is the
believer's search-light. It is " quick and powerful, and sharper than
any two-edged sword."
" Thy words were found, and I did eat them," said the prophet. Yet
this very eating of the Word involves warfare for the Christian. Satan
and all hell combine to confound and overthrow the humble, simplehearted believer. But he is taught to wield his " sword of the Spirit,
which is the Word of God"; and, looking up to his Father, he says
with confidence: "For ever, 0 Lord, Thy Word is settled in heaven,"
and thus puts to confusion and flight every enemy. Yes, God's Word
is a preserving Word, and it is a purifying Word. "Thy Word is very
pure, therefore Thy servant loveth it." It searches, cleanses, refines,
purifies, humbles. The Word of God is the Christian's jewel-box, containing the richest gems that Christ left His Church on earth. "I have
given them Thy Word." And in the precious promises they find
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their treasures; in its precepts they find their exhortations, and
they find the God "Wh<Yperformeth all things for them," the very
Word Himself. Each believer proves to his comfort, edification, and
joy how" all Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: that the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto
all good works."
May we, His humble-hearted followers and learners, s~ek to be
more and more occupied in the study of the precious Word; encompassed by it; preserved in its truths to the glory of its Divine Author,
and thus prove to our soul's comfort the. fulfilment of our prayer:
" Order my steps in Thy Word; and let not any iniquity have dominion
over me."
R.
IN MEMORIAM.-MR. J. M. HOLT, M.A., J.P.
WE recorded last month a brief and sincere expression of sorrow at the
death of our beloved brother in the LORD-MR. JAMES MADEN HaLT,
M.A., of Stubbylee, Bacup; and of Culverlands, Oakleigh Park,
north London. The call was solemnly sudden. He had read the
Scripture Lessons at Evening Service in the district Church, St.
Saviour's (Bacup), the day preceding his decease-and had but just
breakfasted. When taking Family Prayer with his household on
the Monday mornillg, he suddenly passed away. The cause of death
was apparently heart failure, of which he had at his advanced ageupwards of 82-shown recent indications.
He was a very humble Christian character, and an uncompromising
advocate of the Gospel of the grace of GOD. MR. HaLT was a firm
and generous supporter of Evangelical Missions at home and abroad.
From 1884 until the end of 1894 he was Proprietor and Editor of
The English Ohurchman, liberally and ably promoting the principles
of Bible Protestantism, and advocating various definite efforts to
disseminate and defend the cause of GOD'S holy Word. To the end
of his days he continued to write in its pages. In the affairs of the
Trinitarian Bible Society he showed a warm and sustained interest,
having served as its Treasurer since the year 1875. He was an earnest
and firm advocate of the work of the Church Association, serving the
office of Chairman of its Council from 1883 to 1885. He thoughtfully
conveyed to the Patronage Trust of the same Society the living of
St. Saviour's Church, Bacup, having himself provided the funds for
the erection of the building, together with those for a parsonage and
schools~representing an expense of £20,000.
MR. HoLT, the only son of Mr. John Halt, J.P., of Stubbylee, was
educated at Wellesley House, Finchley Road, London, thence proceeding to Christ Church, Oxford, where he graduated in 1853. In 1868
he was elected to Parliament for the division of North-East Lancashire,
and continued to sit till the dissolution in 1880, then declining re-
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election. Re took an effective part in the work of legislation, opposing
conscientiously the Disestablishment of . the Church. of Ireland,
supporting firmly the Public Worship Regulation Bill, and the
Ecclesiastical Offences Bill. Re also introduced the Cruelty to
Animals Bill, to prohibit Vivisection, which, as one organ in the
Press observes-" was proof of the intensely humane feelings which
were so strong a feature of his disposition." MR. HaLT m.arried in
1870 Anna, second daughter of the Rev. John Haworth, of Pehnistone,
Yorkshire. She died in 1903. He had considerable estates in
Lancashire, where his liberality and kindness were widely known and
appreciated by the poor residing on them.
His judgment and bounty were exercised on definite Christian
principles, and the meekest and humblest spirit actuated him in all
his generous enterprises. His attachment to the Bible and the
circulation of the Holy Scriptures was life-long and unwavering,
and his care in promoting pure translations. of the originals was
scholarly, discriminating, and assiduous. Our religious Societies
have· lost in dear MR. ROLT a devoted and helpful friend, who gave
bountifully and unostentatiously .of his means, as the LORD enabled
him by His grace and guidance. We have remarked upon the good
judgment which 'directed his bounty. "In ~hese days of suspicion
and uncertainty"-he wrote to a friend, to whom he enclosed a
contribution for missionary work in India, so recently as July last"it seems most satisfactory to give aid to the living agents whose
soundness is known by direct communication, rather than through a
Society managed by an unreliable Committee." Would that similar
discriminating principles actuated Christian almoners in the allotment
of their bounty!
The name of this humble-minded servant of CHRIST will be long
and warmly cherished by many of the LORD'S people, and his abundant
labours, it is devoutly to be prayed, will actuate others as an example
of Christian stewardship. The ~1ASTER'S " Well done, thou good and
faithful servant; thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will
make thee ruler over many things; enter thou into the joy of thy
LORD," has been heard by our beloved brother on high, and we now
yield our heartfelt thanks in the contemplation of his grace-given
rest and bliss, together with OUJ; humble thanksgivings to our adorable
REDEEMER for His Divine salvation and victory by grace.
.. THEM THAT ARE ASLEEP"

(1 THESS. iv.13;)
MR: J. M. HOLT'S LAST ADDRESS, DELIVERED AT A MEETING OF THE
CHURCH ASSOCIATION IN WESTMINSl'ER, ON JANUARY 31st, 1911.
Whilst mourning over the loss of o~ dear friend, Mr. Henry Miller,
the invaluable Secretary of our Association, the subject selecte!l for
this morning's address is specially appropriate. We all deeply tament
42
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his loss to the Protestant cause, which we feel to be incalculable;
I cannot find words to express it adequately, though we cannot doubt
that his gain is great beyond our estimation. "Eye hath not seen,
nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man the things
which God hath prepared for them that love Him." The Lord gave
him to us; the Lord has taken him away. Let us humbly and
devoutly give thanks. Blessed be the Name of the Lord!
I am asked to speak of " Them which are Asleep," a subject of deep
and solemn interest to all of us whose mourning for the loss of friends
or relatives is accompanied by the conviction that they " have been
laid to sleep by Jesus," and rest" in sure and certain hope of the
resurrection to eternal life." In the freshness of our sorrow, has not
the thought often occupied our minds, Where is the dear departed one!
Carried by the angels into the quiet land of rest and peace ! Yes;
but where is it! Where are the souls of them that sleep in Jesus!
Have they any thought of us and our concerns! Are they near at
hand or very far off? The death which closed the eyes of the body
opened those of the soul to the realities of eternity-solemn and
glorious realities beyond human conception. And though our Lord~s
parable represents Dives as deeply concerned for the welfare of his
surviving brothers, possibly we have no right to press that feature of
the story. Yet it does afford some ground for the happy thought that
the departed do not forget us in the pleasant land of rest.
Time would fail me were I to notice the multitude of ideas advanced
on this subject. I must confine my remarks within narrow limits.
We meet to-day not for controversy, but for edification. I assume
that we are agreed that there is an intermediate state of existence,
where the blessed dead await the resurrection of the body. Very little,
however, is revealed in Scripture concerning their condition. It
would seem to be purposely veiled in mystery. In treating of it one
needs to guard against speculation without Scriptural foundation, as
well as against the sentimental figments of a >rivid imagination built
on hints in Scripture. Sentimentalism may easily land us in superstition as, unscriptural as the repulsive dogma of Purgatory. On that
subject I would observe that if ever there was need for the cleansing
fires of Purgatory, it was in the case of the penitent thief, yet he, with
his Saviour, entered at once, not into Purgatory, but into Paradise.
Let us keep as close as P?ssible to the text of our Bibles, interpreting
it soberly, and bearing in mind that some things beyond our understanding are revealed in symbols. A very few passages convey all we
know respecting the present state of " them which are asleep." Our
Lord's parable of Dives and Lazarus, His gracious promise to the dying
malefactor, " To-day shalt thou be with Me in Paradise"; St. Paul's
desire" to depart and to be with Christ," or, as he words it to the
Corinthians, "absent from the body, present with the Lord," his
association of Paradise with the third heaven ; and the assurance in
the Epistle to the Hebrews of " the rest that remaineth to the people
of God," provide us with food for contemplation.
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Paradise, be it remembered, is not a Hebrew word. It belongs to
the Aryan family of languages. In India or Persia it is used to sigmfy
a park or a large, wild, natural garden; and, having been adopted
by the Septuagint and the Vulgate for the garden planted by the Lord
God in Eden, it is generally associated therewith. In Jewish theology
Paradise was the name for the unseen world which the Greeks called
Hades, and that we understand to be the sense in which our Lord used
the word on the Cross. We know not where Paradise is. We cannot be
certain that the word is not used symbolically. But St. Paul connects
it with the third heaven; and it may be that it represents the true
Garden of Eden which surrounds the City of God. But the important
thing is that, wherever or whatever it may be, it is "with Christ."
There is no symbolism or ambiguity about that. How His Presence
is manifested in Paradise is not explained. We know that "He
ascended up far above aD heavens, that He might fill all things," and
that" He sitteth on the right hand of the Majesty on high." Yet He
dwells by faith in the hearts of His people. The Lord Jesus was with
the pemtent thief in person in Paradise, and St. Paul's language
assures us of a presence which will satisfy the souls that enter into rest
with the Lord, ever conscious of His presence. And does not the
experience of our fickle hearts suggest that some supernatural change
must accompany the act of death, to qualify-the souls of them that sleep
in Jesus for their new surroundings? The change from the pollution
and darkness of this world to the pure, bright atmosphere of Paradise
must be i=ense, but the exceeding greatness of the power of the
Holy Ghost can easily effect all that is required " in a moment, in the
twinkling of an eye," as in the case of those who remain unto the
coming of the Lord. Then the soul, freed from the body and from
" all filthiness of the flesh and spirit," must feel more than ever
thankful for redeeming love-supremely conscious that salvation is
of the Lord.
That being so, one object must absorb the interest and affections
of the blessed spirit that enters Paradis~the Saviour, Whose agony
and bloody sweat, Whose cross and passion, Whose tender sympathy,
Whose sovereign love and unceasing care have delivered the poor helpless sinner, notwithstanding the seductions of the world, the malice of
the devil, and the depravity and enmity of a desperately wicked heart
from the power of darkness and from the wrath to come. The whole
faculties of the enchanted soul must be concentrated on Him Who is
our life, our hope, and our exceeding great reward.
Humility,
gratitude, and adoration must find as free expression in Paradise as in
heaven in praise of redeeming love; and the happy spirit must feel
more intensely than it did on earth" With mercy and with judgment
My web of time He wove,
And aye the dews of sorrow
Were lustred by His love.
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I'll praise the Hand that guided;
. I'll bless the Heart- that planned,
When throned where glory dwelleth,
In Immanuel's Land."
.

To depart, then, is to be with Christ-with that same Jesus "Who
remembered us in our low estate, for His mercy endureth for ever" ;
Who has given us all that we have, and has made us all that we are;
Who promised His disciples that where He was, there they should be
also. Is not that enough? Can His people wish for anything more?
But it is no act of imaginary speculation to say that they who are
with Christ are1. At rest. Whilst the body sleeps in its quiet grave the soul is in
the tranquil rest of Paradise. "We which have believed do enter
into rest," says the writer to the Hebrews; but they who have" passed
the waves of this troublesome world" find in the land of quiet peace
and cOntemplation a still better rest. There" the wicked cease from
troubling, and there the weary rest" from their labours.
2. They are also in peace. There is no controversy there, no
_contradiction of sinners, no rough opponents, no anxiety concerning
tb~ sincerity of friends, no harassing thoughts as to the mistakes of
.yesterday, the duties of to-day, or the prospects of the morrow. Struggle,
warfare, perpetual conflict, distressing failures are over for ever and
ever. They enjoy perfed peace of mind in the abode of God's quiet
rest.
" No rude alarms of raging foes,
No cares to break the long repose,
No midnight shade, no clouded sun,
. But sacred high eternal noon."
3. They that are asleep also enjoy freedom from all that is evil:
freedom from the burden of the flesh, with its weakness and sympathy
with sin; from spiritual trials and temptations; freedom from self in
every form. No more pride, no more self-righteousness or self-seeking,
no wandering of the heart or distractions of mind, but perfect holines~,
perfect rest, perfect peace, perfect freedom.
As to the occupations of Paradise, we cannot doubt that there isa
continuance of spiritual service, without any failure or fatigue. I have
already dwelt on the service of praise and adoration based on past
experience and an increased sense of the perfections and goodness of
God. No jarring notes mar that music; no want of sincerity spoils
that song. There is no need for rehearsals to perfect the harmony of
that choir of happy souls.
But the Scriptures give us to understand that the blessed dead will
l'l.ot attain perfect happiness until they attain unto the resurrection of
the body. Then" the tabernacle of God shall be with men"; "they
shall see His faoo, and His Name shall be in their foreheads." "I
shall be satisfied," said' David, "when I awake with Thy likeness."
Thus we think of "them which are asleep." They are in peace for
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evermore. We are still in the flesh; and in proportion as we can say
with St. Paul, "We that are in this tabernacle do groan, being
burdened," we shall find ourselves able to share his desire to depart
and to be with Christ. Alas ! "how w~ grovel here below, fond of
our earthly toys!" but unless the Lord's coming prevent, each of us
must pass through l i the grave and gate of death" into· the world of
spirits. Hence this subject has a very practical application for you.
and me. It is clearly revealed that" each one of us must give account·
of himself to God." It will be an awfully solemn moment-a moment
for deep self-abasement-when we realize, as we have never done
before, our intense helplessness, our depravity and weakness before
God. But by His mercy, for which we praise His Name, "we have
an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the Righteous, and He is.
the Propitiation for our sins." "His blood cleanseth us from all sin;"
and assures us of that " perfect love" which "casteth out fear and
gives boldness in the day of judgment"; and for our support and
comfort we have His own most gracious assurance, confirmed by that
solemn asseveration, " Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that heareth
My words and believeth on Him that sent Me hath everlasting life,
and shall not come into condemnation, but is passed from death unto
life." "I am the resurrection and the lik" . Whilst we groan under
the law of sin and death, we are com,trained to join in St. Paul's cry,
" Oh, wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me ~" By faith we
join him in thanking God, through Jesus Christ our Lord, that " the
law of the Spirit, the law of life in Christ Jesus, has set us free from the
law of sin and death." He assured His disciples, "Because I live, ye
shall live also." Thus" death is swallowed up in victory! 0 death,
where is thy sting ~ 0 grave, where is thy victory ~" By faith we
may humbly thank God that He " giveth us the victory through Jesus
Christ our Lord"; and whilst we "bless His holy Name for all His
servants departed this life in His faith and fear," let us pray for" grace
so to follow their good examples, that with them we may be partakers"
of His heavenly Kingdom.
JESUS is the Rock of Ages, in which is opened a fountain for sin
and uncleanness; the Rock which attends the Church in the wilderness, pouring forth the water of life, for her use and comfort; the
Rock which is our fortress against every enemy, shadowing and refreshing a weary land.-George Horne.
How good it is for us that we should have the rod and staff togetherthe rod to chasten, and the staff to solace and sustain! How good it .
is for us that we should have to " sing of mercy and judgment" !
And yet, what is judgment itself, but mercy with a sterner aspect.
And what are the chidings of judgment, but the sterner tones of the
voice of a Father's love ~ For even judgment is one of the" all things"
that" work together for good to them that love God, to them that are
the called according to His purpose."-Hugh Stowell.
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.$mtron" anb j!tote" of ,Sermon".
CHRIST BEFORE TIME.
W. H. KRAUSE, M.A., DUBLIN.
" In the beginning was the Word."-JOHN i. l.
IT has been a very instructive practice of many of the ministers of
our Church, at this season of the year, for some few Sundays, which
are called" the Sundays in Advent," previous to the commemoration
of the nativity of our Lord Jesus Christ, to take up some course of
subjects bearing upon the Person and work of the Lord Jesus Christ,
in order to prepare the minds of their congregations for the due celebration of that great event. I have been myself permitted, from
time to time, to follow this practice; not that these subjects are ever"
I hope, omitted in this place, whatever the text may be which we bring
before our congregation. Nevertheless, I believe it to be well at such
seasons to take u,P a series of subjects, opening out in some order this
great and most important work of the Lord Jesus Christ; for before
we can understand what Christ has done, we must know who Christ is.
If the Lord permit, I purpose taking up a course of subjects of this.
kind. I would to-day speak of Christ before time; our text says,
"In the beginning was the Word." I would speak of Him as He is
set forth in the type; then as He is set forth in vision, or in Old
Testament appearance; then as He is set forth in the promise and in
the prophecy. This will bring us (if the Lord spare us so long) to the
time of the commemoration of the birth of our Lord Jesus, when we
shall speak of Him in the flesh; and, if permitted to take up the
subject once more, we shall speak of Him in glory.
We begin, as you observe, with that which lies at the very foundation
of the whole, which is the eternal subsistence of the Lord Jesus Christ,
as one of the Persons in the ever blessed Trinity, and as the mediatorial
Representative of His elect Church; I say, we must begin here; for
take away tll.e Deity of the Son of God, and you loosen the whole of
that mighty superstructure which Scripture tells us has been reared
upon this basis-the salvation of the Church, the security of the Church,
the hope of the Church, the comfort and the peace of the individual
believer. Take away the arrangements which were made in Covenant
l:.>etween the Persons of the ever blessed Trinity before the worlds were,
and we will tell you what you do with the Church. That beautiful
building of which Scripture speaks, and of which it tells us that it
being "fitly framed together, groweth unto an holy temple in the
Lord," that "it might be an habitation for Jehovah through' the
Spirit "-that beautiful building, you reduce it to an unshapen pile of,
if you. will, living stones, but without foundation, and without design;
without skill or plan on the part of the builder. I have, therefore,
thought it well to take this passage for our present consideration, as
opening out to us the great truth of the eternal being of the Son of God.
"In the beginning was the Word." Who that Word is we all know.
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"The Word was God." The Evangelist brings us down to His incarnation, and tells us that" the Word was made flesh, and tabernacled
amongst us." I am not upon this occasion going to dwell upon that
which has from time to time been brought before this congregation,
the reason why the Son of God is called emphatically" the Word," I
would merely remind you that this name, as applied to Christ, is a
remarkable one. It is as much as to say, that He, and He alone, can
intelligibly convey to us anything concerning Deity. "No man hath
seen God at any time; the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom
of the Father, He hath declared Him," made Him clear, or explained
Him to us. I believe that no created intelligence, however exalted in
being, ever knew anything of Jehovah but as Jehovah has manifested
Himself in the face of Jesus Christ; and creation just seems to be a
platform for the rearing up of that testimony which Jesus Christ was
to bear to Deity.
I am at this time about to bring under your notice the following
subjects :First, The Deity, and distinct Personality, of the Son of God in
Jehovah.
Secondly, I would speak of the Son of God as He from all eternity
has been, mediatorially, the Representative of His Church, the Transactor of the covenant engagements before the worlds were.
Thirdly, I would speak of the Son of God mystically; that is, the
Son of God as He ever has been, from before the foundation of the
world, in union with His Church.
Now, brethren, I suppose that all of us who are here present-conversant with creeds or symbols of faith-I suppose that we all
profess to know and to hold the great Scripture truth that there are
three Persons in the Godhead; and I trust that we all make a profession of believing in the Deity of the Son of God; but let it not be
thought a hard saying when we assert, that there are many with whom
we are brought in contact, from time to time, who seem to merge the
distinct personality of the three Persons in the Godhead-Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost-into some confused and vague notion of God; and
when they do this they lose. sight altogether of the distinct offices of
the several Persons in the Godhead; all which offices were engaged
for, and undertaken in, the everlasting Covenant, and are brought out
into exercise in due time in the soul of every individual believer, and
in the whole Church collectively. I say when we get confused notions
of the distinct personality of the three Persons in the Godhead, we
lose sight of that precious truth of the everlasting covenant which is
" ordered in all things and sure."
And then, again, although there is so much profession of believing in
the Deity of the Son of God, I am quite satisfied that many persons
have no other idea of the Lord Jesus, than of His being a man who was
born into this world some eighteen hundred years ago, who endured a
great deal for sinners, who died upon the cross, and who all the while
was upheld by God; therefore we think it most important to press
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these great subjects upon our congregation; and without going at any
great'length ,into them, we say, that it is impossible to read a 'page of
Scripture which takes notice in any way of the Being or doings of the
Son 'of, God, without· seeing' a distinction of the Persons. 1 mean,
every time we read that " the Father loveth the Son," there we see
two Persons ; every time we read that" the Father sent the Son,"
there we see two Persons; let the Person of the Son be what it may,
there is a. distinction between the Persons. If we confuse or confound
the Persons of the Trinity, that is Deism; and if we see nothing but
the' humanity of the Lord Jesus Christ, that is Socinianism; and
against both of these errors we have to speak loudly in the present day.
This distinct personality is a truth which stands out in many places
in the Word of God. The Son says, that the Father sent Him, and
when He was going away from earth, He promised His disciples that
He would send them the Holy Ghost the Comforter. It is our duty,
then, to see what is said of these several Persons; and this distinction
of Persons we are to mark, in order that we may see their several
offices in the everlasting Covenant, for the comfort of God's believing
people; and what we want to show you is, that this distinction of
Persons has always existed. I believe when one speaks of the doctrine
of the Trinity, there are many who think that this is a new doctrine,
whith was first taught when the Lord Jesus was born into the world.
It is the doctrine of the Old Testament as well as of the New Testament.
You have heard this day a passage from the 2nd of Acts, quoted tram
the 16th Psalm, in which the resurrection of the Lord Jesus is spoken
of, and there we find the Son saying to the Father, "Thou wilt not
leave My soul in hell, neither wilt Thou suffer Thine HolyOne to see
corruption.'" Again, in the llOth Psalm we find these words, "The
Lord said unto my Lord, Sit Thou at My right hand, until I make Thine
enemies Thy footstool." Here are two distinct Persons, and this
distinction of Persons has been from all eternity, mark ye! "In the
beginning was the Word," and that Word is Christ.
Now, as to His Godhead. I cannot, brethren, bring you long proofs
upon thissubject. It would take not one, but many sermons, to open
out that upon which volumes have been written; but I shall just bring
one· passage, and if I had not another in the Scriptures, I think this one
passage could be wielded against any man who dares to arraign this
truth at the bar of what he calls his own reason, or anything else that
he chooses. It appears to me that the Jews, the despised Jews, the
scoff and 'the scorn of the world, were more honest in their acknowledgment of the truth, than those who with the full blaze of light that
this Word throws upon the subject, dare to bury their heads in dark'
ness; and say they do not see it, because they do not want to see it.
The 'Jews could not bear this truth, but they knew that the Lord Jesus
Christ' asserted it, and they crucified Him for it. Turn to the ·5th
chapter of St. JOM'S Gospel, in which you have the record of the
heafu:i.g of the impotent man upon the Sabbath day; when that man
was healed, Jesus told him to take up his bed and walk. The Jews
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were exceed.ingly angry because He had broken the Sabbath day;
this they could have tolerated, but there. was a something which
rankled in their breasts; they could not. bear His assertion thlJ,t He
was Himself the Son of God. In the 16th verse. of that chapter, we
read, .. Therefore did the Jews persecute Jesus and sought to slay.
Him, because He had done these things on the Sabbath day." Now,
our Lord did not leave the matter here: He says, .. My Father worketh
hitherto, and I work." .. Therefore the Jews sought the more to kill
Him, because He not only had broken the Sabqath, but said also that
God 'lEas His Father, making Himself equal with God." They were
simple-minded and honest-minded enough to know that, if anyone
said that God was his Father, he must himself be God; that the' Son
of God, is God; the son of man, is man. Just take another passage,
whe:e the Lord argues this matter with the Jews, and tells them that
.. the Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment unto
the Son; that all men should honour the Son, even as they honour the
Father." I would not bring forward another passage of Scripture upon
this subject. I can only say, that if that be not received as a declaration of the Deity of the Son of God, I would not. take the trouble of
bringing forward any further proof; and I must say that it reminds
one very much of what the Apostle says, .. A man that is an heretic
after the first and second admonition, reject."
I have not dwelt upon this subject, brethren, as if I doubted the
orthodoxy of any of those whom I address; but I think it well to
strengthen the minds of God's servants upon this great doctrine of the
Word of God; and we say, the argument for it does not merely rest upon
certain passages of Scripture, but upon the title which the Son bears,
the Son of God, and upon the doings and the sayings of the Son of God,
in all of which He manifested that He was possessed of the attributes
which belong to Jehovah, omniscience, omnipresence, sovereignty,
life; "in Him was life;" it was not a creature in the Son of God.
We refresh your minds by bringing this subject before you, strengthening you, as we trust, upon this important point, that it may have a
practical bearing upon you, and that you may see that it is no speculative doctrine. I believe that there is nothing which has a more
withering effect upon the mind than entering into speculations upon
this, or upon any other subject; and, therefore, we want to show you
that Jesus Christ being the Son of God, the salvation of the Church is
God's salvation; it was this which made the aged Simeon, when he
took the little babe in his arms, and when he saw in the infant Jesus
the germ of the salvation of the whole Church-it was tills which made
him exclaim, " Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace,
for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation." God's salvation.
Oh, I do wish that that Creed which we call the Athanasian Creed,
which men shrink from, Il,nd which they. say is very abstruse, and
very difficult-- Ldo wish that every honest man among you would take
that creed and read it occasionally; the whole matter is plainly set
before us there.
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But we ptoceed to view the Lord Jesus Christ as He is set before us
from all eternity, mediatorially, officially, repret'entatively. We want
to bring before you some of those eternal transactions which were
going on before the worlds were for the Feople of God. Now here I
shall bring before you a few texts. You remember that passage in
the 1st of Titus, where the Apostle says, "In hope of eternal life,
which God, that cannot lie, promised before the world began."
ProrrUsed to whom? There was no Church in actual being at the
time, and yet here was a promise of eternal life; then it must have
been promised to Christ as the Head of the Church. Again, in the
1st chapter of 2nd Timothy, 9th verse, the Apostle says-" Who l1ath
saved us, and called us with an holy caUing, not according to our works,
but according to His own purpose and grace, which was given us in
Christ Jesus before the world began." These are passages which set
before us something of these eternal covenant transactions.
I know well, dear brethren, what men very often think of these
subjects. I was once told of a man who, hearing the privileges of
the people of God much dwelt upon, and the eternal settlements of
the Church much spoken of, left the place of worship with this impression that there was nothing whatever in such doctrine that could
feed his soul. He considered the matter as some foreign thing; he
said, These doctrines concern the people of God, and I am not of their
number. Dear brethren, this is not the right way to look at this
subject. If a man were to say, I am amongst the enemies of the
Lord, I have nothing to do with the people of God, and I never will
have anything to do with them, that kind of reasoning would be well
enough for such a man. But, dear brethren, if there be any present
who feel that they are sinners, let such remember that it is well for
a sinner to have a solid foundation upon which his soul can rest.
I know very well that the message of the Gospel may be compressed
into a very small compass; it is this: "Believe in the Lord Jesus
Christ and thou shalt be saved." The poor woman who touched the
hem of Christ's garment was made perfectly whole. The Philippian
jailer, who, just as he was about to commit self-murder, heard the
Gospel of Jesus and was enabled to believe it; that poor man was as
safe as Paul the Apostle. The thief on the cross, who in his expiring
moments cried, "Lord, remember me when Thou comest into Thy
kingdom"-that man was as safe as if he had been for fifty years
a witness for the truth. If any poor sinner is this day enabled to
receive the precious truth, that" the blood of Jesus Christ, God's
Son, cleanseth us from all sin," that man is a saved man. But, dear
brethren, with the 5th of Hebrews before us, we are not contented
with seeing men sit down on the lower forms in the school of Christ,
and saying, I know I am safe in Christ; we want to see the children
of God growing from babes to young men, and from young men to
fathers in Christ. We want to see you intelligent Christians; and
we can tell you, you will want it. The time is coming when you will
have to walk round about your Zion, and tell the towers thereof,
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examine her bulwarks and her ramparts, and see what a solid foundation you are standing on; when, perhaps, there may be such a sifting
of the Church of Christ, that the man of God will have to buckle on
his armour, and to feel assured that he has the whole armour of God
.
upon him.
iJ The 5th of Hebrews tells me that the Apostle rebuked the Hebrew
Christians because of their low condition; they were using milk when
they ought to be feeding on strong meat. Therefore, though there
may be truths, the knowledge of which is sufficient to save your souls,
yet we want you to take deeper root into the precious things of the
Lord Jesus. Otherwise do you think it would satisfy a Christian man
to say that he had got into heaven, and not into hell ~ I believe that
the intelligence of the redeemed ones who shall be in the presence of
the Lord Jesus throughout eternity, will be exercised in drinking in
more and more into the fullness of Jehovah's blessedness; not merely
standing at the threshold, and saying, Thank God, I am out of hell.
Brethren, we want men to consider these doctrines; call them high,
if you will; call them difficult, if you will: I believe the Holy Ghost
,can teach me any of the truths of God's Word, no matter how difficult
they may appear to me. But I shall tell you what is at the bottom
of all these objections-MEN DO NOT READ THEIR BIBLES, and then
they say that the truths which their Bibles contain are very difficult.
If a man were to take up a mathematical book, and if, passing over
three parts of the book, he were to look merely at the last few pages,
and then lay it down, saying, that it was very difficult and he was
quite sure he could never understand it; would not such a man be
charged with indolence and ignorance ~-WouJd you not say, Why do
not you read the book ?-Why do not you study it ~-Why do not
you apply your mind to it ~ We do not saynhat the Bible is like a
mathematical book, that by the study of three parts, you will be
able to understand the fourth; but this we say of the man who is
diligent in his perusal of the Word of God, that we believe it will be
with him, as the book of Proverbs says, "The soul of the diligent
shall be made fat." I believe that the Spirit of God, when He leads
a man to the searching of the Bible, will enlighten him in his study of
the Bible. Therefore, we say, go into these truths, the Lord enabling
you by His Spirit to search His Word.
It is a most blessed truth which stands out upon the face of this
Book, that Jesus has been the Mediator of the Covenant, from all
eternity transacting business as the Anointed One; and in time
entering upon those several offices which He had, in His covenant
engagement, undertaken to fulfil. These are blessed truths, brethren;
and oh, what inferences there are to be drawn from them for the comfort of God's people, when they think of the love which Jehovah had
to them from all eternity, that He would not commit the interests of
His Church to any being inferior to His own Son.
But, brethren, we must proceed to the third subject, which is the
Son of God mystically. Do not be frightened by hard words; .we
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the Son of God in union with His Church. There are two covenant heads set before us in the Scriptures, and two bodies to these
two heads. The one was Adam, the covenant head of all mankind.
And what is the world now but the expansion of Adam. ~ The ruin,
and the sin, and the pollution, and the wrongness of mind and of
heart that we see around us in the world, and that we experience in
ourselves,-all this is just the beating out (if I may so say) of that
one grain of evil that was in that representative and head of his seed.
If you take the 5th of Romans, you will find that the Lord Jesus
Christ is the Head of His seed-the spiritual seed; and that seed
was in Adam too. We feel it-we know it-we carry about with us
the seeds of mortality; we feel our poor frame, as we grow older,
growing more subject to infirmities; . and as we pass on, we think our
days are coming fast to the end of their number, when we must depart
hence. But there is more than:this; we feel, besides, the poison of
the moral system. It is this that makes the man of God say, " When
I would do good, evil is present with me." Now, the Lord Jesus Christ
is the Head of His spiritual seed; they fell in their representative
Adam; they are recovered in their spiritual Head, even in the Lord
Jesus Christ. And the Apostle's argument (if argument can be understood at all) in that 5th of Romans is, that as "by one man's disobedience" there was a universal crash, as to the whole fabric of
Adam's race; so there is, by imputation of the righteousness of the
last Adam, the bestowment of eternal life upon everyone of His
spiritual seed.
Now, let me give you a passage of Scripture; you may take it,
and feed upon it, and beat it out; it is one of the most precious verses
in the Book of God. I allude to the 9th verse of the 1st of Ephesians,
where the Apostle says-H Having made known unto us the mystery
of His will, accordmg to His good pleasure, which He hath pllIposed
in Himself; that in the dispensation of the fullness of times He might
gather together in one all things in Christ." We cannot give the expression its force in our language. I will tell you what it is in the
original, that in due time He might head up over again, or bring under
one head again, all things in Christ. There is in the word that which
signifies a recovery, as if the whole spiritual seed had been scattered
abroad, but that in the fullness of time they were to be gathered up
again; never to be taken out of their place of security.
Take another passage upon this subject. In the 5th of Ephesians,
the Apostle says-H Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ loved
the Chmch, and gave Himself for it ; that He might sanctIfy and cleanse
it with the washing of water by the Word, that He might present it
to Himself a glorious Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such
thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish." The Church
collectively is represented as the Body of Christ, and every individual
believer is a member of that body. HThis" (says the Apostle) "is
a great mystery;" but we are not to be driven away from it because
it is a mystery-for it is a great and most blessed truth. Again, .in
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the 12th of 1st Corinthians we read, " As the body is one, and hath
many members, and all the members of that one body being many,
are one body, so also is Christ." There is Christ mystical. What we
. want to impress upon you is, that Christ and His Church have been
identified from all eterni.ty; otherwise all that concerns the Church
would be chance and uncertainty, instead of that beautiful design of
.which the Apostle speaks when he tells us, in the 4th of Ephesians,
that" the whole body, fitly joined together, and compacted by that
which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual workfng in
the measure of every part, maketh increase of the body unto the
edifying of itself in love." This is what is now going on. The Church
mystical in Christ exist1ld from all eternity, His own beloved Church,
for which He shed His· blood, even the blood of God; and now this
Church is being gathered out, under the teaching of the blessed Word,
and under the power of God's blessed Spirit.
Now, brethren, we say that these are most important and most
precious truths to the Church of God. It is to proclaim these truths
that we are sent. We are not sent upon a blind errand of chance.
We are sent" to seek out Christ's sheep out of this naughty world."
This ought not to offend anybody. You never heard us say to any
one, You are riot one of Christ's people. Do not suppose that we carry
about with us the book of life, and that when we meet a poor sinner,
we turn to that book to see whether we can find liis name recorded
there. Our business is to proclaim these precious truths, and in the
proclamation of them sinners are brought to believe and be saved.
And just as the Lord Jesus is spoken of as " the Lamb slain from before
the foundation of the world," though He did not die upon the cross
at Calvary till many hundred years after the world was made, so is
the Church spoken of as having been in Christ from all eternity,
although the individual members of that Church are being gathered
out from time to time. The Lord knows His own dear people. What
we have to do is to proclaim our Master's message, and we know not
but that message may be sent to the man who now seems to be the
stoutest against the Lord. And wherever the sinner is enabled to
believe the truth, we can show him what a solid foundatIOn he has to
rest upon~Deity, nothing· less than Deity. That preci.ous blood
which was shed for the taking away of sin was the blood of God's
dear Son. The Church must be·saved,therefore Deity took the work
in hand.
Do not say that these are mere theories. Remember that the man
who is brought into vital union with the Lord Jesus is a new creature.
He has communion with God, fellowship with heaven, and he will
not be ashamed to let men see that he is not his own, that he is bought
with a price, and that it is his desire to glorify God in his body, and in
his spirit, which are God's.
.
.NONE are found in the ways of God but those who have hearkened
to His words.-W. Wilson.
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SERMON

PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT, BRISTOL, BY THE REV. J . ORMISTON,
. RECTOR, ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12TH, 1911.

" I thank my God always on your behalf, for the grace of God which is
given you by Jesus Ohrist; that in everything ye are enriched by
Him, in all utterance and in all knowledge; even as the testimony
0/ Ohrist was confirmed in you: 80 that ye come behind in no gift;
waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus Ohrist: Who shall also
confirm you unto the end, that ye may be blameless in the day of
our Lord Jesus Ohrist."-l CORINTHIANS i. 4-8.

WE were much struck when meditating on this sweet portion of God's
Word at the touching accord between Paul and the converts at Corinth.
He had sowed plentifully, and was suffered, according to promise, to
reap plenteously. We have the account of Paul's visit to Corinth
in Acts xviii., and in the 9th and 10th verses we read, " Then spake
the Lord to Paul in the night by a vision, Be not afraid, but speak
and hold not thy peace: for I am with thee, and no man shall set on
thee to hurt thee: for I have much people in this city." What a
blessed testimony for the God of truth to bear to any city, village,
or household, even a limited one, "I have people in this family."
"Here I have much people." Therefore the Lord saw fit to retain
the active service of His servant Paul, and here Paul, with
Sosthenes, writes this letter. The first three verses form an introduction to our text, and he then goes on to express his thanks to God for
the people to whom he ministered the word of God's grace. What
a privileg€ for such a minister to have such a people, who loved the
Word, and loved the message, and loved the minister of that gospel
which God had given him to preach in His Name. Always in the
frame and spirit of thankfulness Paul was found, and we find it also,
by the grace of God, a great cause of thankfulness when the Lord
binds together pastor and people by very sacred ties of His own
making and providing, and He is pleased to use this provision to bind
in a felt union of concord His dear people with their pastor. The
Apostle bears this witness humbly-He could thank God-God gave
him grace to render thanks always on behalf of his Corinthian believers.
The Lord creates these ties and maintains them. In this place God
has granted us the happy union between pastor and people, and we
thank God for it-it might have been otherwise. It is God that
maketh men to dwell at peace in a house. So we will give thanks
unitedly to God that He has been pleased to create a union which
nothing can break. Death even cannot break it. Notice what that
is for which Paul gives thanks: "for the grace of God which is given you
by Jesus Christ." He thanked God for the gift of His grace to them
amongst whom he laboured. How choiee a thing is the " grace" of
God! Who can estimate its value? God calls it " precious grace."
How precious must it be for God, Who cannot lie, nor exaggerate, to
c~ll it precious! Do you feel it to be so? Does it grow to you in
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preciousness day by day 1 If it be not so it is sad, and very grievous,
if you do not esteem the grace He gives to His needy people as precious
grace. These believers had been taught to believe this grace precions.
In Rom. i. 8 we find Paul using much the same language: "I thank
my God through Jesus Christ for you all." How wonderful it is that
any believer should be able to speak about God the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ as "my God"-a personal Deity, realized by personal
faith of a personal sinner who has been given. grace to differ from his
former self and from those around him. God does make a difference
between one sinner and· another by the effectual giving of His grace.
So we find the Apostle Paul in two different places calling God" my
God." He has more things to say regarding these people; he so thanked
God that he enlarges. "That in everything ye are enriched by Him."
Wbo maketh thee to differ from thy former self, and from other sinners,
that God has shown Himself so merciful to thee 1 It is the greatest
wonder that He has this mercy on the chief of sinners. Think of the
riches of Him Wbo is thus merciful to His people. "In all utterance
and in all knowledge" vouchsafed to them by God. It is by Him
only that we have utterance to declare His truth, and by Him only
have we true knowledge, heavenly knowledge. It all comes through
Himself Who knoweth all things, and imparts knowledge as He sees
fit to His people, as here to the Corinthian hearers, who were acquainted
with the will and the promises and the purposes of God. "Even as
the testimony of Christ was confirmed in you" (v. 6). What God
taught them, He confirmed in them.' Seek to be confirmed in the
truth, and promises, and cautions of the Word; to be rich in your
acquaintance with all God has said. "So that ye come behind in
no gift " (v. 7) He giveth to all men liberally-that is God's Wordand upbraideth not. Ask for that wisdom that God alone is able to
impart to you. Speak to Him often and much on the subject of your
growing in wisdom. You want to be wiser in things little and great
in His Word; tell Him frequently so, and it may be He will surprise
you in the gifts of His grace. Thus men grow in God's family, and go
on to know in still larger measure His "revelation." "Waiting for
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." As the Apostle Paul had twice
over spoken of God as "my God," here we have the plural, "our
Lord Jesus Christ." Are you waiting for His coming-truly and
patiently waiting-as those that have good reason to hope 1 Where
hope maketh not ashamed-whose Teacher is God Who will not suffer
His people to be ashamed. He has never done so yet, and He is " the
same yesterday, ·and to-day, and for ever." We have to do with an
unchanging God. Morning, noon, and night-always-it is seasonable
to wait for and on the Lord, waiting on Him for our spiritual necessities
and for all besides He has purposed to give. His Word is true, it is
" Yea and Amen, and never was forfeited yet." The day has not
come, nor is it ever coming, when God will forfeit His holy Word.
He is 'always the same. "Who shall confirm you unto the end, that
ye may be blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ" (v. 8). What
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a precious word ofpFomise is this ! We are sometimes carried away
by the fear of our hearts that we shall not hold out to the end: Have
you ever experienced that trial of faith ~ Do you ever have a painful
fear, a great fear, whether you shall be able to hold out, even to the
end ~ What God saJs in His Word, He will do. He" shall confum
you unto the end," confirm His believing people to the end of their
trial and day of faith .. What trials have not the Church of God to
endure! Some here to-night may be passing through much and great
trial; let them be comforted by this sure word He has spoken, He
shall confirm to the end whatever betide. The devil may endeavour
to contradict the text, but he cannot do it. The devil is only a
creature-a foul creature-a fallen creature-subject to God's absoiute
will and pleasure, and .he cannot deny. our text.· Christ's day is
coming, the day He has so often spoken of in His holy Word in connection with so many promises, when the saints, who were sinners, shall
be found to have endured to the end, and shall be found, through
Christ's promise and power, blameless! What a wonderful thing!
Let God's people pause and consider: the day is coming when every
saint of God shall not only be blameless, but be declared by Jesus
Himself before heaven and assembled earth and hell itself, that His
people, redeemed by His precious blood and justified by His allsufficient grace, are a people without spot or blemish or any such thing.
Go home, with the full satisfaction of this blessed truth in your hearts,
and seek grace to live in the power and comfort of it.
A SERMON.
By

THE LATE REV.

J. E.

WALKER, M.A., DELIVERED AT CHELTENHAM,
IN 1884.
.

" Who shall separate us t.rom the love 01 Ohrist? "-ROMANSviii. 35.
WE have already seen, from our Lord's comfortable words in the Gospel
of John, that the doctrine of election, instead of being any discouragement to the sinner seeking mercy, is his sweetest encouragement,
assuring him not merely of a welcome, but bidding him know that he
comes to Christ at the command of Christ's Father, and that therefore
not only is there the Son of God before him; ready to receive him, but
behind him the Father Himself, by Whose enabling grace it is that he
cometh.
And if this doctrine of electing love be thus the sinner's hope, is it
not the saint's comfort, the pledge and assurance of his perseverance
in grace, and the dearest object of bis meditation ~ And what verse
in the whole Bible could better bring the doctrine before ns than that
which I have just read as my text: "Who shall separate us from the
love of Christ l "
.
In expounding the words,.! will speak first of the persons to whom
the Apostle refers when he says, " Who shall separate· us from the love
of Christ ~ "~Secondly; I will.speak of those things. which. are
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marshalled in hostile array against the soul of the faithful; and lastly,
of this doctrine of election as it is the whole ground of the saints'
confidence and comfort.
1. They of whom mention is made in the text are those who are
the called of God in Christ Jesus, according to the purpose of grace.
We find the pedigree of their spiritual birth at length in this same
chapter: "Whom He did foreknow, He also did predestinate; moreover, whom He did predestinate, them He also called: and whom He
called, them He also justified: and whom He justified, them He also
glorified." Those, then, whom God effectually calls to Himself are all
foreknown of Him. And here an is of God-nothing of man. It is
altogether without man-outside of him-independent of him. With
the foreknowledge of God man can have absolutely nothinq to do;
here he must entirely stand aside. When we speak of the foreknowledge of God, we mean not that He foresaw the faith and holiness of
the saints, and therefore chose them; that were to make salvation
depend upon works, and the foreknowledge of God to be something
outside Himself, whereas this foreknowledge is rather the knowledge
of His own will and purpose, and what He had Himself from all eternity
determined to do.
And those whom He thus foreknew, He also did predestinate. This is
something more active and positive than the former. To speak after
a human manner, the predestination of the saints depends upon God's
foreknowledge of them, and succeeds that foreknowledge. Although
in reality the decree and purpose of God are one and indivisible, and
admits of no succession. Still, in accommodation to our finite capacity
the Apostle saith that He first of all foreknew, then predestinated.
And here, too, all is of God, nothing of man. The saints can have
naught to do with their predestination. It dates back to a timeless
eternity, ere the foundations of the world were laid. Salvation is not
left to man to accept or to reject as he chooses-then were the weak
will of man stronger than the will of the Almighty, and God were not
omnipotent. It is entirely the gift of God, bestowed freely upon
those whom He hath chosen in Christ Jesus-and all that man has to
do, is humbly and thankfully to receive what God hath to give.
Again, they who are predestinated, are also called, effectually called,
by the operation of God the Holy Ghost. Here also everything i~ of
God, and man is nowhere. For this effectual call itself presupposes
the existence of spritual life. Would God call the dead ~ except in
so far as we may say that in the same moment He quickeneth the dead
soul into spiritual life and calleth it unto Himself. Man, then, is helpless
in the matter of his effectual vocation, as in that of his predestination
-for as he had no hand in his natural birth, how much less can he
have had any in his spiritual birth into a new and supernatural life ~
And lastly, they of whom we speak are also justified and glorified.
The filthy rags of their own righteousness are now stripped off them,
and they are arrayed in the glorious robe of Christ's spotless righteousness, which can alone fit them to stand without fear before a holy
43
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God, This robe also is now their preparation for service and ministry,
as the priests under the old dispensation might not enter upon the
functions of their holy office until they had been first cleansed in the
laver and then clothed in priestly garments. And this truth is taught
us in mystic vision by the prophet Zechariah, when God commanded
concerning Joshua the high priest, who stood before Him clothed with
filthy garments, " Take away the filthy garments from him, and clothe
him with change of raiment." And this work of justification, like all
the rest, belongs entirely to God, and in it man may not intermeddle.
. Such are they of whom the Apostle speaks, when he says, "Who
shall separate us from the love of Christ ~" And do not the very
words assure us of the final perseverance of all who are thus foreknown,
predestinated, effectually called, and justified ~-being an echo as they
are of Christ's sweet declaration, that no power whatsoever shall
pluck the weakest and feeblest of His sheep from out of His own or
His Father's hand.
2. But let us secondly ponder some of those things which are arrayed
as enemies against the soul, but which it shall conquer and overcome
through the might of Him Who hath loved it. "I am persuaded that
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor
things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature shall be able to separate us from the love of God which
is in Christ Jesus our Lord." Three of the band are marshalled against
the soul's spiritual interests from the depths of man's own heart.
Three of them shall muster from the plains of hell. And the first
enemy that approaches is the deadly, gigantic power of Sin. This we
have mystically portrayed under the symbolic name of "death."
For, according to Scripture usage, it is quite warrantable to give to
death a double significance. The death of the body, and sin, which
destroys with a worse death the soul. And we know that in the chapter
preceding, the Apostle has spoken of sin as " this body of death." And
is not sin indeed a gigantic power in the soul, a very Goliath of strength
and might, compared to the principle of grace, which is but as a mere
stripling ~ Oh, when we think upon the power of sin, and its mighty
sway over us, and the long years it has reigned within, may we not
indeed marvel that grace yet survives ~ We know that grace lodgeth
as a near neighbour to this formidable foe-and sometimes in seasons
of spiritual conflict we cannot refrain from asking ourselves: "Is it
possible that the little stripling can overcome the giant ~ Can this
newly implanted principle, which seems so weak, really slay this mighty
enemy which hath so long held undisputed sway ~ "
Another foe, which arises from the dark depths of the heart to rob
the saint of his peace and to work him much sorrow and misery, is
Fear. This enemy is described in the words, " nor height nor depth."
It greatly mars the beauty and significance of the passage to consider
this as merely referring to the natural attributes of height and depth.
But to take them as a symbolic description of the fear that sometimes
takes possession of the faithful heart adds very much to the weight
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of the Apostle's declaration that nothing, whatever it be, shall separate
it from the love of Christ. For when the sense of sin is strong upon
the Boul, doth not heaven seem indeed high and afar off, BO that the
heart feels within itself that it shall never attain unto such a height,
but that it is altogether beyond its reach? Or when it thinks of the
holiness of God, do not the abysmal depths of corruption which it
discovers within weD nigh drive it sometimes to despair?
And yet a third enemy assaults the soul-here described under the
name Life. Our outward life in the world, whether it be a life of carelessness, frivolity and pleasure, or a life of anxiety and care-what an
enemy it often is to the life of grace within! I often think that life,
with its interests and varieties, its engrossing pursuits, its many pressing
cares and claims, its sedulous occupations, is a more dangerous enemy
to grace than even sin. For while sin drives us to the Precious Blood
for cleansing and pardon, and lays us low in the dust of humility before
God, the cares and anxieties and pleasures of life-our innocent and
necessary occupations, as we call them, in a vain attempt to excuse
ourselves-too often keep us away from God and cause us to live in
forgetfulness of Him.
And beside these three, there are other powerful foes that are arrayed
in battle against the soul, and of these the first is Satan. Satan and
all his hosts of darkness are portrayed in the words, " Angels, principalities, powers "-a trinity of evil as there is a Trinity of Light. And
in this particular the trinity of hell resembles the Trinity of Heaventhat they are one. One, not in nature or in essence, for that is the
alone prerogative of the Holy Trinity in Unity-but one in will and
purpose. And that will is the destruction of the whole human race.
Oh, could we see their dark eyes fL"'i:ed upon us, bright with the fire and
the malice of hell-eould we hear the rustle of their innumerable dusky
wings, as intently they watch us, to draw us into temptation and to
lure us to our ruin, we should acknowledge the force and the appropriateness of the three words here used to describE' them-" Angels, principalities, and powers."
And then, too, there is the ancient form of Time brought before us,
in the phrase, "Nor things present nor things to come." Time, which
the saint feels to be his most precious possession, and which he shudders
at the very thought of wasting-time, which to the sorrowful moves
as though leaden-footed (for when we are in sorrow time seems to pass
with a slow and measured tread, like a mourner in a funeral train),
time, which to the joyous and mirthful speeds by as on wings-seems it
not sometimes like a foe? But it is a conquered foe. The present,
with its agonies, and pains, and sorrows; the future, with its uncertainties; the present, which is ever slipping from us, and the future, which
may never come, shall never separate us from the love of Christ. Time,
which may take all this from us, shall never bereave us of that.
And .finally, there is the last enemy, the great and terrible enemy,
Death; for we may take the word in a natural as well as a mythical
sense, and say that even death shall not divide the soul from the love
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of Him 'Vho has redeemed it. Blessed be God, they grievously err
who say that the pains of death can part the soul from Christ. and
cause it to fall finally from grace. Could Death arrest us with his
icy grasp, as he doth-could he freeze all the springs of life at their
fountain, as he doth--could be send agonizing pains and torments
through every vein, as he often doth-and then, could he part the soul
from Him Who died to redeem it from eternal death, where were the
hope and the confidence of the saints? In that case were not faith
a mockery and hope a sad delu~ion? But Death, too, is a conquered
enemy, and his power is broken. Hear the vaunting of the king of
terrors: "I can part the soul from the body. I can sever between
those who are united by the sweet bonds of love and affection. I can
so bedim the eyes and becloud the faculties that the dying shall not
recognize the faces of those who were dearer to them than life. I can
sever, and divide, and disunite, until the body itself shall no longer
hold together, but shall become disintegrated!" But the saint can
throw down fearless challenge to Death, and say: "True, 0 Death,
thou canst indeed do all this, and thy iron sceptre hath universal sway,
but there is one thing thou canst not do-one band. thou shalt never
untie: thou shalt never be able to part my soul from the love of Christ,
for with the Apostle I can say, 'I am persuaded that neither death, nor
life, nor angels, nor principalitie'l, nor po"ers, nor things present, nor
things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature "hall be
able to separate me from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus my
Lord! '"
3. I can speak but very briefly upon the last part of my subject:
that this fundamental doctrine of the Gospel is the saint's whole
confidence and hope. The reason why the doctrine of election is so
hated, is that it is separated from the will of God. But let us speak
of it rather as God's will of electing love-and who dare now find fault?
Who dare now question God's right of choice? Who dare now quarrel
with that Divine Will? I ask you then, " What is God's will to you ? "
I ask you not, "Do you believe?" in the cant phraseology of the day,
but I apply a far more deep and searching-a crucial-test, when I ask,
" What is God's will to you?" Should not that will be the centre of our
love, the subject of our con~inual and reverent meditation, the object
of our holiest devotion? And surely this is no lillmeet enquiry befora
coming to the Lord's Table. For if we cannot pray the Lord's Prayer,
we have no right to number ourselves among the Lord's people. Oh,
may that prayer which He taught His disciples be ours indeed:
" Thy will be done on earth as it is done in heaven! " "Thy will
be done everywhere as it is done in heaven-Thy ,,,ill be done by me
as it is done in heaven - Thy will be done, in all circumstances of my
life, in me, as it is done in heaven! "
THAT which we must oppose to all perils is the truth, or Word of
God; so long as we keep that, and ward off darts and swords by that
means, we shall not be overcome.-David Dickson.
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AN EVENING WITH THE MEMBERS OF ST. MARY-LE-PORT
BIBLE CLASS.
" They have seen Thy goings, 0 God; even the goings of my God, my
King, in the sanctuary."-Ps. lxviii. 24.
MONDAY EVENING, SEPT. 25TH, was a memorable one in the hearts of
the Lord's living ones at St. Mary-le-Port Church, Bristol. This year
there had been a note of sadness in all our voices as we spoke of " No
Conference," and especially when we remembered the cause being the
enfeebled health of our beloved Convener and Rector.
Many sweet letters and testimonies to past favours at these hallowed
seasons have reached the writer. One and all speak of gratitude for
" former mercies," of glad Ebenezers set up, and of sacred lessons
learned at the Clifton Conferences.
But the God of all true Conferences still lives, and "little faith"
felt assured that He could yet give us a Conference, fulfilling His own
Word of promise, " Where two or three are gathered together in My
Name, there am I in the midst." And the presence of Jesus must
mean blessing! Martha and Mary and Lazarus had their Conference,
when Jesus visited their home at Bethany. The three favoured
disciples had their Conference on the Mount of Transfiguration when
they saw Jesus only! The woman that was a sinner, in Simon's house,
had her Conference alone with Him Who healed her sin-sick soul!
There were many such Conferences in the apostolic days, when the
disciples went from house to house in breaking of bread, and when
they were constrained to enter the house of " Lydia, whose heart the
Lord had opened." And so the living Lord Who blesses to-day-Who
is " the same yesterday and to-day and for ever," gave us a gracious
ful£lment of His own Word, " In all places where I record My Name,
I will come unto thee and I will bless thee." He Who ruleth and
reigneth and rideth on high-guiding, deciding, and choosing for His
children all their goings, their joys, and their blessings-put i.t into
the hearts of beloved friends to come from Lancashire and join our
worship at St. Mary-le-Port, and thus cheer the Lord's dear affiicted
servant. How they rejoiced in the precious word of truth from the
lips of our beloved Rector on Lord's Day morning, from Isa. xliii. 11 ;
and from dear Mr. Hawker in the evening from Luke i. 77, and joined
us in our hymns of praise.
How lovingly, too, they were welcomed in our midst the following
evening, brethren in our one Lord; all one in Christ Jesus, at Whose
blessed feet are set aside all barriers, sects, and parties; who are there
taught by the blessed Spirit's anointing that soul-transporting knowledge: "We know that we have passed from death unto life, because
we love the brethren," and who desire to obey the Divine exhortation,
" Little children, love one another." The Lord was looking on, well
pleased with the goings of His children. He declared of old, and
it is true to-day, that He takes delight in His people's welfare, for He
says: "Behold, how good and how pleasant a thing it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity."
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He had prepared for us that evening a great joy; one of those Divine
proofs that He is ever " mindful of His own," and is set upon doing
them good. How often His grace-exercised children live to prove the
" betterness" of their latter ends; and how He fulfils His promise:
" I will settle you after your old estates, and will do better unto you
than at your beginnings; and ye shall know that I am the Lord."
Our beloved Pastor was in our midst-presiding over our Bible Class
once more, and giving us all the joy of hearing his voice there after an
absence of twenty-one months! He lovingly came down to welcome
his beloved brothers from Southport, Mr. John White and the Rev.
S. F. McKee.
It was a striking coincidence, that for the benefit of an absent
member whose subject was suspended, the subject transposed for the
evening was God is Able! Were we not all present to testify to the
willingness and ability of our God to bless us? Had any thing proved
"too hard for the Lord"? With Him had not all things proved
" possible." Gracious faith had" laughed at impossibilities, and cried,
'It shall be done.' "
The prayer-meeting was rich with the spiritual outpourings of the
Lord's servants, and was closed by dear Mr. Ormiston, who
pleaded with his God for "a very fruitful work in this corner of
Thy vineyard. Let Thy Word not return void. May the Word
preached and taught be very fruitful, very rich to Thy praise.
Make Thy servants, by Thine all-sufficient grace, effect great things in
Thine own Name. What canst Thou not do, Lord, by a few poor and
feeble folk? Help, oh! help, our manifold infirmities, and perfect Thy
strength in our felt weakness. We ask of a God Who delighteth in
mercy, to hear the sighing of the needy. Oh, we thank Thee for the
grace that is given us to sigh after Thee. Thou hast pledged Thyself
to give the answer. Bless the schools, the Bible classes, and the
congregation, and every diffusion of Thy Truth, to the building up and
gathering in of a people yet to be saved. Let us not falter, nor doubt
Thee, but fear after a godly sort, and with godly judgment. We have
asked of Thee many things! Answer as seemeth Thee best. Only
glorify Thyself. Increase faith in us. Let Thy people ask in faith
and receive abundantly; for Christ's sake."
Then followed the opening hymn of the Bible Class, " A little flock,
so calls He thee"; after which Mr. Ormiston read Ps. xix. verses
105-109, and called upon Mr. McKee to engage in prayer, which he
did feelingly and praisefully, and was followed by his beloved brother,
Mr. White, who voiced our desires at the mercy-seat. The subject" God is Able"-was then opened up by our dear chairman. "We have
to consider," remarked Mr. Ormiston, "the ability of the God of the
promises," and he referred to Daniel iii. 17 : " Our God, Whom we serve,
is able to deliver us" ; and chapter vi., where Daniel's God proved His
ability and willingness to deliver His serva.nt by shutting the lions'
mouths. Daniel spoke without hesitation. He relied upon his God
to do it, and fulfil His own promise of deliverance.
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Mr. McKee followed up the subject by remarking, "He-our and
Daniel's God-was not only able but willing to do it. So we see
when the faith of God's people is strong, they love to declare how their
God is able and willing to deliver. He is almighty. He is able to do all
things; to do whatsoever He takes in hand; He carries out and carries
through to perfection. Jude believed in the ability of his God Who
was" able to keep," and we believe, through free and sovereign grace,
that our God will do what He pleases. He declares the end from the
beginning. But when the temptations of Satan are upon us, and we
lose sight of our God, then we cast about and think our God unable to
do what He has said He will.
, Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan His work in vain.'''

Mr. John White, of Southport, here remarked his unbounded confidence that God is able. " If He can save such a wretch as I am ; if He
was able to drive the waters before the children of Israel; to rain them
manna from heaven; to preserve them all those wilderness days, He is
the same God for us, and with Whom we find ' nothing is impossible'
to-day. We review the past, and find our many Ebenezers; and
though faith may falter, yet with God on our side and such manifestations of God's ability as I see before me to-night--in the presence of the
Lord's dear servant--to hear and answer prayer, surely we have every
cause to encourage ourselves in our God."
Mr. Bryant next remarked that" we cannot separate Jesus from
being God," and referred to Hebrews vii. 25. "He was Jesus as Saviour
and God in His Divine nature, ' able to save unto the uttermost,' and
able to keep those whom He saved, and this encourages us in these dark
days when we pray. God is the God of all our circumstances, and we
to-day see how our God works. Diseases are His servants, and do His
bidding. He is able to overrule all to His people's good and His own
glory."
Mr. McKee here referred to Eph. iii. 20, which sets forth the truth
which His children gratefully prove, that their God is able to do far
more than they can ask or think. Another thought suggested was that
Jesus was alone able. He trod the winepress alone; bore the Divine
wrath alone. He was able to do something more than any other could.
He was forty days alone in the wilderness; and He alone conquered
the devil. There was His double nature-none but God Incarnate could
do what He did. He was both God and man. He conquered death
alone. None other was with Him. He alone kept the law. He bore
the sword of Divine justice. He could not fail; and He is just the
same to-day. He is " Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to-day,
and for ever."
:Mr. Wheeler was next called upon to speak, and gave us the thought
that "the Lord still gives His children that holy persuasion that He
can and does perform all things for them. Just a look from Him, and
all trouble ceased to the children of Israel. Their enemies were all put
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to confusion. Just a touch of the Lord Jesus was sufficient to heal.
Just a word of His power, and it was done! His ability takes in all
His deliverances and the performances of His promises. It embraces
the breadth and length and depth and height, and carries us on ' to
know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge.' "
Our beloved Chairman, Mr. Ormiston, here remarked in reference to
the four measurements-the breadth and length and depth and heightthat "the passage _does not say of what! It is beyond expression.
The dimensions are given, but not the subject of them. It is too vast.
It is beyond our understanding."
Mr. Davie next observed how God showed His ability in creation, and
drew our attention to Psalm viii. How much more in the matter of
salvation! From the ruin of the fall His people are saved with an
everlasting salvation. Utterly lost ones bring out the power of God
to save such, and the keeping of His sai.nts again sets forth His power.
He makes His people to feel their own weakness and nothingness and
sinfulness, and thus they are taught to cease from self and lean wholly
upon God. 1 Cor. i. 25, etc., was referred to.
Mr. McKee remarked how many things in nature God sets
forth His ability to do, according to His will. He was able to rain
down fire and brimstone and overthrow the citi.es of the plain.
He was able to prepare a great whale to swallow and preserve alive
His servant, the prophet J onah. He was able to bring forth His
armies of insects, and show His mighty power and His pleasure in
Egjpt. He was able to raise a tempestuous wind, and cause a storm;
and He was able also to calm it, and say" Peace, be still." .All power
was His! He was Master of all. He could cast out a legion of demons,
and put forth the same power ill the touch of healing.
Mr. Bryant here reminded us how "His Almighty power is most
chiefly declared in showing mercy and pity. It is ' so great salvation,'
and He takes the weak, despised, and feeble things, and makes them
the subjects of it. When man erects a building, he makes a great
scaffold, and puts in strong supports for his building; but our God
makes use of the feeble instruments, and all the excellency and power
is of Him."
Mr. Ormiston observed that the Lord's prayer declared the truth of
our evening's subject-" Thine is the kingdom and the power and the
glory." There was no failure with the God with Whom we have to do.
Yet it was declared in the Scriptures of Truth that Christ Jesus was
" crucified through weakness." He submitted Himself to that weakness. He could not offer Himself as Omnipotence, as Divinity which
could not suffer, could not die, could not lie, could not deny Himself.
" And now we close, dear friends, what I trust has been to our souls
a profitable hour, and may the Lord set to it His seal of approval and
blessing. We bless Him for what has been said to His own glory.
Sometimes He blesses through the Word spoken, and sometimes afterwards He brings it to our remembrance to bless it to us. God has His
own set time, His own settlement of matters. God is not a God of
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haste, and we find it a good thing to wait for and on the Lord, and give
Him time, as we should say, to decide and decree and do it. He has
eternity at His command to do all His pleasure; and we rejoice that
He will not hasten. He will do His own work in His own way and in
His own time, and' none can stay His hand, nor say unto Him, What
doest Thou ~' He gives none account of His matters, and makes
no apologies; but He justifies His doings. May we wait patiently,
loyally, and trustfully on Him."
With these remarks was closed a very memorable Bible Class at
St. Mary-le-Port. It was one of the saints' red-letter days. With
our beloved friends from a distance, we rejoiced in sweet and holy
fellowship. It was with" one accord," that as members of the mystical
Body of Christ, we sought to glorify Him, and it was true" Great -the joy when Christians meet:
Christian fellowship, how sweet,
When (their theme of praise the same)
They exalt Jehovah's Name."
" Did not our hearts burn within us ~" Were we not conscious of the
promised Presence, and of the joy of His heart Who has recorded,
" Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another; and the
Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written
before Him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon His
Name."
To those beloved friends who came to us from so great a distance,
and who under the Divine blessing brought us such sweetness and
communion with each other and the Lord, we tender our grateful
thanks. They and we have again been cheered on our way. The
Lord's smile consciously rested upon us in all our goings, and we have
heard His word: "Behold, how good and pleasant a thing it is for
brethren to dwell together in unity." His children have again seen
His goings in the sanctuary, even the goings of their God and King.
Now we separate. May each of us in our varied spheres be enabled
to testify by life and conversation how our God, Who shows forth the
riches of His grace in saving us, is " able to make all grace to abound
in us " (2 Cor. ix. 8); is" able to succour the tempted" (Heb. ii. 18) ;
is " able to do exceeding abundantly above all we can ask or think"
(Eph. iii. 20); is" able to subdue all things unto Himself" (Phil. iii.
2]); and" is able to keep you from falling and to present you faultless
before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy, to the only wise
God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both
now and forever. Amen."
R
THE fear of God is that deference to God which leads you to subordinate your will to His; makes you intent Dn pleasing Him; penitent
in view of past wilfulness; happy in His present smile; transported
by His love; hopeful Df His glory.-George Bowen.
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"CHRIST LIVETH IN ME."
" CHRIST liveth in me " (Gal. ii. 20). ~ What a solemn assertion, and
one that every child of God can make. What a wonderful assertion.
Christ, the Head of all things-Christ, the sent of the Father-Christ,
Who lived and died and rose again, and ascended into heaven-Christ
liveth in me. What a comforting assurance, that the never-dying,
everlasting, ever-loving Christ of God liveth in me! "Not I, but
Christ liveth in me." Crucified with Christ, "nevertheless I live,"
for I dip-d in Him, my sins were nailed to His cross, my life was purchased by His precious blood. Crucified with Christ, "nevertheless
I live" by virtue of His atoning death and righteousness.
"For me, Lord Jesus, Thou hast died,
And I have died in Thee;
Thou'rt risen; my bands are all untied,
And now Thou liv'st in me."
Not I-not I, who am a living one, just because He, the Living One,
dwelleth in me. The union of life, the vitality all His, communicated
by the Holy Spirit. "He shall receive of Mine, and shall Iiho\V it
unto you." The indwelling presence and power are all His. "Christ
liveth in me; and the life which I now live in the flesh, I live by the
faith of the Son of God." Not only the life everlasting, not only His
own life in me, but my life in the flesh (or, in the body), is by the faith
of the Son of God. So knitted with Him-so rooted in Him, that all
is death and darkness and pain that is not of Himself. And so even
the life which I now live in the flesh is transformed. "I live by the
faith of the Son of God, Who loved me, and gave Himself for me."
Ah! Paul, the happy secret is all Himself, Who loved and gave-gave
Himself, and formed Himself in and with His people. "Ye are Christ's,"
was St. Paul's jubilant note after his soaring assurance, "All things
are yours," and the enumeration until the climax-the joy-bell-the
triumph clause-is reached, "Ye are Christ's" ; that is the sum and
substance and summit of all.
" The life which I now live in the flesh," but not after the flesh. Do
note how entirely all and every purpose is for. the glory of God. Have
we good works ~ They are "before ordained," or prepared (see
margin Eph. ii. 10), " that we should walk in them." They are not our
own choice, but His arranged way Who knoweth all our path. And
why ~ Not that we should be accounted righteous even by men,
but for the sole object of the manifestation of the glory of God; "that
men may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in
heaven." Have you been abundantly successful in your labours for
Christ ~ Dear fellow-believer, it is not your success, but His. "Herein
is My Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit." "They glorified God
in me," wrote St. Paul with joy to the Galatian Church. Have you
the personal marks of justification and sanctification before God ~ All
the fruit of the SpiIlt: "Love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance" ~ They are for the honour
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of God Who gave them, for" it is God which worketh in you," and
you are" filled with the fruits of righteousness which are by Jesus
Christ." Wherefore ~ "Unto the glory and praise of God." His great
love wherewith He loved us, which quickened us from the dead, and
raised us with Christ, and made us sit-denoting His accomplished
work-in the heavenlies in Christ, all for this purpose, "That in the
ages to come He might show the exceeding riches of His grace in His
kindness toward us in Christ Jesus."
And so through all His Word, through all the work of Christ, through
all the revelations by the Holy Spirit, through all His dealings with
us and in us, there is one single aim-His own glory. Oh! believer,
how s-ure a foundation is thy salvation built upon, how certain thy
well-being, how strong try claims, how sweet thy assurances, since
thou art bound up with Himself, by Himself, in Himself, tor Himselfinseparably connected with His glory. Your life is hid with Christ in
God. The purpose of the Holy Spirit is to glorify Christ, the object of
Christ is His Father's glory, and the design of the Father is the glory
of His Son. However dark and discouraging and distressful things
seem to mortal gaze and human understanding, yet be of good cheer,
dear child of God, Christ liveth-Christ liveth in us. "Christ in you
the hope of glory." The glory itself is bound up in Him, and His
glory is bound up in you. Your joy to be with Him, and His joy to
have you with Him. "Glorified together." Suffering together,
sorrowing together, rejoicing together, reigning together, glorified
together. "That your joy may be full," and" My joy ful£Jled in themselves."
Thus in Him, His life, His righteousness, His suffering, His death,
His resurrection and ascension, presented" faultless before the presence
of His glory with exceeding joy," we shall" appear with Him in glory."
Shall we be overwhelmed when we see Him ~ Overwhelmed with
His goodness, with His love, with His glory, with His majesty ~ His
tender treatment of His loved disciple in Patmos forbids all fear. " He
laid His right hand upon me, saying unto me, Fear not; I am the
First and the Last: I am He that liveth and was dead; and, behold, I
am alive tor evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell and of death."
And this Christ liveth in me, therefore I have everlasting life. All
my steps counted, all my ways known, all my enemies watched and
curbed, all my sins forgiven, and all blended with the exceeding great
love wherewith He loved me.
Very recently I was walking in the Cathedral burial-ground of St.
Andrew's, and stood by the grave where rests all that is mortal of
Samuel Rutherford, described by one who saw and heard him as " A
little fair man who showed me the loveliness of Christ." Many dear
souls have been comforted by his precious writings and seen the
loveliness of Christ in them long after he himself beheld the "altogether lovely" One in "Immanuel's land." One sentence of his I
have come across, which may well stimulate the living, loving believer
in whom Christ liveth, when in deep sorrow and suffering, when in
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anxiety and difficulty of soul or body.
Our fair morning is at hand,
the Day Star is near the rising, and we are not many miles from home;
we are not to stay here, and we will be dearly welcome to Him to
Whom we go." For us, even amidst the green pastures and the still
waters of this present state, as well as amidst its perplexities and pains,
its many many sins and conflicts, its abounding great deliverances and
strong consolations, the prospects of the fair morning, the rising Day
Star, the nearing Home and the welcome are very sweet, passing sweet.
We look through faith's telescope with longing eyes to the manifestation of the sons of God, to the " far better" with Himself. Without a
veil between, face to face, eye to eye, heart to heart. And exceedingly
precious is the knowledge that" we will be dearly welcome to Him to
Whom we go."
NETTlE.
tl

STANDING--STANDARD-STATE.
" Ye have been called unto liberty; only use not liberty for an occasion
to the flesh."-GAL. v. 13.
THE standing of the child of God is unchangeable.-" Chosen in Him
before the foundation of the world," it is " from everlasting to everlasting" always the same. "Having done all, to stand." Yes! and
having failed in all that we have attempted to do, "e are still, thank
God, standing. Let us " stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith
Christ hath made us free, and be not entangled again with the yoke
of bondage." "Bondage" is many sided. Are we " children of the
bondwoman "-Satan, or " of the free "-Jesus ~ There is a special
form of "bondage" that incessantly harasses many of the Lord's
dear people. "Bondage" includes all doubts, disbelief, and fears as
to our final safety. Our Redeemer delivers them" who through fear
of death (are) all their lifetime subject to bondage." Notice the
gleam of comfort here too, always "subject to" it, but not always
sufIering from it. Nor can this " bondage" ever undo us. Once in
Christ we are in Him for ever. Our everlasting standing is secured by
Him.
The standard of the child of God never alters.-Our standard is perfect,
holy. "Be holy." "Be perfect." "Thou shalt." "Thou shalt
not." This moral law is our perfect and unvarying standard. It
cannot possibly be too high; it must always be ut:terly above and
beyond us. We must, while clogged with human natures, perpetually
fail in our aim at perfection. But it is still our standard. .Albeit we
know that we can never attain to it on earth, we can and must" press
toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."
On earth we may fail; in Heaven we shall be victors, for Christ Jesus
has ensured our standing" in " Himself. Therefore" let us go on unto
perfection."
The state of the child of God varies, fluctuates, changes every moment of
life.-But our low state does not alter our high standing. Our spiritual
state may be at a very low ebb, but we are still standing in Christ. Our
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state may be very weakly-, very careless, very cold, but we still have
before us, as our aim, the very highest standard. Our state at its lowest
cannot disannual our standing; our state at its highest makes us no
safer. The child who cannot prove his pedigree is none the less his
parent's son. The child is yet a son who has no notion who his parents
were. Our state is faulty, subject to vicissitudes, but although it thus
varies from day to day, we are still children of God by faith in Christ
Jesus. So our standing is unalterable, our standard is unattainable,
but our state will never steal salvation from us. However low that
state may be, however weak our spiritual pulse, our feebleness cannot
cause us to forfeit eternal life; it will not cause Jesus to forfeit us.
John viii. 9 describes the Church" standing in the midst." "The
woman"-typifying the Church-found in sin, brought out, conducted
to Jesus, and " standing in the midst" of His love; absolutely surrOlmded with the right€ousness of Christ, kept in His presence, her
" accusers" silenced and obliged to go " out one by one." She is still
" standing" so! "Standing" in spite of her awful" act"; "standing " in spite of her former fall; "standing" in spite of her low estate.
The Church to-day, collectively and individually, is " perfect in Christ
Jesus "-" complete in Him." "Standing," in spite of all that she
has done that she ought not; "standing," in spite of all that she has
left undone which she ought to have accomplished. Her sinning
state has not undone her safe standing; her wrong-doing will· never
undo the finished work of Jesus. The world still molests her, but she
still maintains her" standing." She is " standing" though opposed;
" standing" though oppressed; "standing" though despised, slighted,
slandered. Opposition and oppression will never destroy her. Through
all the ages, her" accusers" have been going" out one by one," and
they will go on going" out" until the last is vanquished.
But many people question this truth, and ask Why? Why is she
safe if she still does wrong perpetually? Because salvation, from
first to last, is free sovereign grace. Not merit, but grace. }. s " while
we were yet sinners" and even" enemies," "Christ died for us"
(that is, we could not and we did not attract Filln, we were absolutely
" black," yet He loved us); so He still goes on loving us to the end,
albeit our human nature will still go on sinning to the end. Before He
called us we were "hateful and hating one another," and the old
nature will be " hateful and hating" until death. Our natural state
grows no less repugnant to Him, but the love wl1ich originally and
deliberately chose us, knew what was in us and loved us notwithstanding. And He will love us to the end, with persistent faithfulness,
with a changeless, never-dying, never-ceasing love. This is the stay of
the children of God in every fluctuating state; not our faithfulness, but
His. Ours is utterly undependable; His is Divinely perfect.
Again, others object and say.; Then it does not matter how much you
sin; however deeply you dip into depravity, you are still safe? Oh,
no! The renewed sinner takes no pleasure in 'sin, his renewed nature
struggles against it, and ever regrets his wrong-doing. "The love of
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Christ constraineth." "Constraineth us" not to sin. "Constraineth
us" to sorrow over our sinful committals. And" constraineth us "
not to take advantage of His forgiving love. Our" flesh" may yield
to our sinful inclinations, but our " spirit" grieves over our falls. We
cannot and will not wilfully and willingly sin against One Whom we
truly love, and Who has done great things for us. We are enabled to
receive the warnings in Gal. v. 13: "Use not liberty as an occasion
to the flesh"; and in 1 Peter ii. 16: "As free, and not using your
liberty for a cloke of maliciousness, but as the servants of God." Besides, albeit we emphatically believe and acknowledge that our place
in glory is ensured to us by Christ alone, we also believe that our
position in glory is awarded according to our life on earth. Compare
1 Cor. xv. 41, last clause, and 1 Cor. iii. 14, 15. Let us take heed what
our " work" is.
Yes, dear child of God, our standing is immovably and everlastingly
established. May our loving Lord " stablish, strengthen, settle" us,
and speedily" perfect that which concerneth " us.
Brixton.
ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.
THE FIRST SABBATH.
" On the seventh day God ended His work which He had made,. and
He rested on the seventh day from all His work which He had
made. And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it,.
because that in it He had rested from all His work which God
had created and made."-GENEsIs ii. 2, 3.
(Continued from page 628.)
I HAVE now to enter upon the last division of my subject:
HI. SABBATH WORSHIP.
It is, indeed, an important thing for us to consider the nature and
glory of that worship which God has required at our hands, as an
especial service for the day of rest.
In spirit and in truth we must worship that God, Who is a Spirit:
with our whole understanding, and soul, and strength; with our lamps
burning, and our armour bright; as a peculiar people; a chosen
generation; a royal priesthood; we must do Him service. The Father
still seeketh such to worship Him. It seems to me, that it will be
well to take a slight retrospective view of the manner in which God
has been worshipped by the sons of men from the period of the Adam
fall up to our own days. In the earliest infancy of the world there
was private worship only. Here and there, upon the earth, we find
was raised some lone altar, like that of Abel or Abraham, whence
arose the smoke of the burning sacrifice, which prefigured that better
offering which was yet to be made; and God accepted such service.
But as time went on, this gave place to the patriarchal or family
altar; and we read that J acob gathered his people around him when
he worshipped God at Bethel. Then, whole households united in the
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acknowledgment of Jehovah. Still this was only a step towards the
establishment of a more glorious worship: and when Israel went
forth into the wilderness as a distinct church and people of God, there
was instituted that holy thing which, through all the changes of the
world's history, has never passed away, and never will while time
endures,-the congregational worship of Jehovah. And now, if we
read concerning all those attendant circumstances of majesty and
splendour which accompanied the institution of the tabernacle service,
we cannot, I think, fail to recognize the fact that God has a peculiar
respect unto this public adoration of Himself by an assembled people,
and that He puts honour upon it, as an act of service, above any
individual and private worship.
Oh ! that we could, indeed, study the pattern showed unto Moses,
in the mount, with understanding hearts.
First, we read of the ark of shittim wood, with its overlayer of gold,
and its golden crown above, which was to be placed within the vail,
shadowing forth Him Who, even then, stood in the Holy of Holies, as
the covenanting Son, proclaiming from age to age, "Lo, I come to
do Thy will, 0 God." In the ark was to be put the newly-given testimony, thus early signifying-not only, that in Christ the Father hath
hidden all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge, but yet, further,
that by Him the Law was to be fulfilled and glorified.
Would that we could always see the Law as locked up in Christ,
laid up in Him; then should we love it more and prize it more. How
truly we find that under the Mosaic dispensation the Spirit preached
the Gospel to the Jew; though in type and shadow only was it manifested. Then we come to the mercy-seat, with its overshadowing
cherubim; also to be put within the vail, above the ark. So that
between the worshipper and the mercy-seat of God was there the ark
of gold. Here was the answer to that ancient complaint of Job,
" There is no daysman betwixt us." Because of the ark there could
be a mercy-seat: because of Christ, "Vhose human nature, represented
by the shittim wood, is overlaid with the pure gold of His Divinity,
there is a communication with the invisible Father. "There," said
the Lord, " will I meet with thee, and I will commune with thee."
The mercy-seat I-that yery word is a proclamation of the Gospel,
for none but sinners need mercy. It was when the Jewish worshipper
found that he had not kept all the commandments of the Law, to do
them, that his eye looked towards the mercy-seat, within the vail,
and his heart pleaded, " Peradventure the Lord will be gracious unto
me, that I die not."
There were to be cherubim of glory spreading their wings over the
mercy-seat. There has been a great difference of opinion about these
cherubim. Some have supposed them to be representations of the
Faces or Persons in the Trinity. Many ingenious arguments have
been used to support this view: I will not stop to repeat them, as they
may be read in divinity works by those who wish to pursue the subject. I would only say, they are not satisfactory to my mind; I
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prefer the interpretation of those 'who see in them figurative representations of angelic spirits. Perhaps it is in reference to this that the
Apostle says, "Which things the angels desire to look into," or pore
over. The Greek verb, 7rupUldJ7rTW is most expressive; it signifies, to
bend forward, as if to examine a thing more closely. This is just what
is conveyed to the mind in the attitude of the cherubim. There is something very remarkable in the position of these cherubic creatures with
regard to the Law: they look down upon it as it rests in the Ark,
Christ. There is a most peculiar expression in the New Testament,
which I shall have to speak of more hereafter: "they received the law
by the disposition of angels." I only quote it here because I think it
may prove a key to unlock to us the true meaning of the cherubim,
and their place and posture.
Then, shutting in the Holy of Holies, and dividing it from the rest
of the Tabernacle, We find there was to be put the glorious vail of blue,
and purple, and scarlet, of fine-twined linen of cunning work. Wha't
a beautiful lesson is taught us by this vail.
How near is the Church militant to the Church triumphant: it is
but a vail that separates them. The Holy and the most Holy are but
two distinct chambers in one house of God: some of the family have
entered the inner sanctuary, and some are tarrying without, waiting
their summons. Can we mourn that those we love are gone in before
us to the very presence-chamber of the King ~ Should we not rather
rejoice that they have passed on to higher seats of honour? There are
times, indeed, when the land of the dead appears to us as " very far
off," and, as we think in our desolation of those whom we loved so
fondly while they were with us, we say, almost repiningly :" They all are gone into a world of light,
And I alone sit ling'ring here."
But in the days when our faith is bright and our vision clear, we feel
that we are, indeed, hardly separated. They are only on the other
side of that pure, transparent vail; and as we look towards the Holiest
of all, through the meshes of that fine-twined linen, there come to us
rays of the glory in which they are walking, and there are wafted to
us the melodies which they are singing.
.
And let us not forget, that to us Gentiles even this vail is a rent
vail; as our Forerunner has passed before us into the Holiest, we, in
spirit, may enter with Him, and find ourselves in the very midst of the
Church of the First-born, amongst the spirits of just and perfect men.
Without the vail was to be placed the table upon which they were
to put the shew-bread.
It is difficult, I think, to tell what was to be the precise signification of this table. I have sometimes fancied it might shadow forth
the sacramental table of the Gentile, as distinguished from the propitiatory altar of the Jew; but we are slow in reading that shadow
of good things to come which is contained in all the tabernacle service.
Some have considered the preaching of the Gospel to have been
represented by the renewal of the shew-bread.
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I remember hearing that aged and beloved man ofGod,Mr.Wilkin.
son, speak from this Scripture, and he took this view. He said, "It
was to be always bread, but ever new bread. 80 the ministers of the
New Testament are to bring before the people Christ the Bread of
Life continually; but, under the teaching of the Spirit, it will be ever
and anon some fresh view of Christ. The bread will be new every
Sunday."
This was a beautiful application; and, doubtless, whatever was the
especial truth intended to be represented to the worshipper, Christ was
the substance of the instruction. The outline of the type may seem
indistinct, but it is only because that which is a more perfect dispensation is come : the stars have seemed to fade away in the glory of
the rising Sun of Righteousness.
Upon the table was to stand the candlestick of pure gold, with its
seven lights.
There can hardly, I think, be a doubt that this shadows forth the
pure and holy Church of Christ. Oh, that we may read this lesson
aright!
We find how beautifully this image tells of God's Church in three
distinct particulars:
In her purity, her workmanship, and her light.
The candlestick was to be made of pure gold,unmingled with any
baser metal, representing the pure and sanctified Church of Christ, who
was to partake the very nature and glory of her heavenly Head; her
faith and practice unalloyed with the false doctrine and the carnal
motives of those around her. "I will purge away all thy dross," said
the Lord unto her, " and take away all thy tin." He gave Himself for
her, that He might present her unto Himself, " a glorious Church, not
having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing." May we lay this truth to
heart. How separate should she be who is thus described! Alas!
although, through the righteousness of Christ, and the indwelling of
His Spirit, the Church is still the candlestick of pure gold, how often
is the surface tarnished with the world's sin and error! See, then,
again, how she is shadowed forth in her workmanship. The candlestick was to be of beaten work. Does not this teach us of that process
by which the Church is wrought and fashioned by the Divine Artificer
to show forth His glory 1 Is she not, indeed, beaten out by trials and
temptations, that she may show forth the skill of Him Who mouldeth
her according to the infinity of His wisdom 1 God does not take up
the hammer of affliction to destroy His Church, but to perfect her
beauty. Let us remember, in our heaviness, the beaten work of the
candlestick of gold.
Again, the Church is typified in her- light. How beautifully do
those seven lamps, which were to be lighted at even, and kept continually fed with holy oil, represent the ever-burning light of the Church
of God, fed by the anointing oil.of the Spirit! Has the lamp of truth
ever gone out before the Lord 1 Nay, it is kept alive unt{) this day.
We find the same image of the Church of Christ used in Zechariah iv.2.
44
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Also, in the Apocalyptic vision of John: the seven golden candlesticks representing the militant Church on earth, and the seven lamps
of fire burning before the throne the triumphant or resting Church
in heaven.
A doubt may arise in the mind, because there was one candlestick
in the tabernacle, and seven in the vision of John; but even in the
former case, there were seven distinct lights, although united by the
stem ,of the candlestick; and if we remember that in the days of
Moses there was no local division of the people of God, the whole
visible Church being comprehended in the encamping Israel, we shall,
I think, have no difficulty in understanding this slight variation in the
emblem. I need not, I am sure, remind my readers of the signification of the mystic number seven, which ever speaks to us of unity
and perfection. May we, then, take to ourselves the practical instruction of our dear Lord: "Ye are the light of the world." "Let it,"
then, " so shine before men that they may glorify your Father."
We read next of the two -altars-the golden ~:me for the perpetual
incense, shadowing forth more particularly Christ in His glory, as the
advocate of His Church, as the perpetual bearer of the incense of
their prayer and praise before their Father's throne ;-the brazen
altar, with its grate of net-work, for the burnt-offering, shadowing
forth the same Christ in His humiliation-" made in the likeness of
sinful flesh," yet as the altar of God, upon which every gift of His
redeemed must be laid ere it can be sanctified and accepted of God.
The brazen laver, in which the priests were to wash continually,
seems to be explained by those words of Jesus, " He that is washed
needeth not save to wash his feet." "If I wash thee not, thou hast
no part with Me."
I pass over the dresses of the priest, having to speak of them at
length hereafter: and now, while we confess the difficulty of reading
these emblems aright, seeing that altar, and sacrifice, and priest,
each severally testifies of Jesus; while we l'llarn what the Apostle
meant when he said, " Not the very image of the things" was contained
in the law ;-stiII one fact forces itself upon our attention. Fringed
as may be the shadow, and undefined to our darkened apprehension
as may be the outlined type, we cannot read all the minute directions
for the tabernacle service, and not see how great was the splendour
even of a dispensation which was to pass away. Surely, then, we
must feel what a sacred thing God accounts the public worship of His
name-what peculiar honour and sanctity He has given to a nation's
acknowledgment of Himself-what majesty and glory beautify the
place where He communeth with His people!
If now we pass from the tabernacle service to the temple built by
Solomon, we shall find in the institution of Israel's worship every
type of the Mosaic pattern preserved, only re-established (if I may
be permitted the expression) on a mightier scale, with circumstances
of richer glory and intenser splendour. Instead of the "moving
tent" of the wilderness, there was the permanent house built of the
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cedars of Lebanon, and the gold of Parvaim, and garnished with
precious stones for beauty: instead of the laver, we have the molten
sea: instead of the single sacrifices, we have thousands of oxen and
sheep immolated as one great offering unto God.
Oh! what a vision of glory passes before us when we think of
that decorated and beautiful building,-of the Levites, with their
white robes, standing with cymbals, psalteries, and harps upon the
golden floor,-of the trumpeters, sounding with trumpets the prai8e
of the Highest,-and above all, of the cloud which filled that hou8e.
As the prayer which Solomon made at the dedication of the temple
is the typical form of public supplication-the mould into which all
national worship must be cast to be acceptable unto God, I think we
may well spend a few moments in considering its general substance.
See how Solomon begins by pleading God's covenant of promise: "0
Lord God of Israel," etc., "which keepest covenant" (2 Chron. vi. 14).
He acknowledged- that the Lord had kept His promise unto David,
and he goes on to pray that it may still be fulfilled:" Now let Thy
word be verified." We must ever make promise the groundwork of
prayer. We have only to say to God, " Do as Thou hast said." Then
he goes on to ask for a continual overshadowing of the Divine presence
in the place, so that a ready answer of peace might be given to those
who should seek the Lord therein; and he adds, "When Thou hearest,
forgive." That is a lovely expression! It is the recognition of sin
in the petitioner, whatever his supplication might be. Solomon saw,
under the Spirit's instruction, that, even were the prayer for temporal
mercy, there would be guilt and sin to be pardoned. He seems to be
of the same mind as his heavenly Antitype, Who, when He was asked
for bodily healing, said first, " Thy sins be forgiven." Oh! how apt
are we to forget this when we go into the house of God. Full of troubles,
we pour them forth before the Lord, and forget our sin: but though
we name not expressly the guilt of certain transgressions, God sees
our urgent need of pardon; and when He hears us pleading for some
earthly good, He forgives us ere He answers. All through this prayer
of Solomon WE} find linked with every fresh petition the confession of
sin. I have said before, and I cannot repeat it too often, the blessing
of public prayer is always in proportion to the depth and extent of
t® acknowledgment of sin. Well does the Church of England begin
her services with the words, " Dearly beloved brethren, the Scripture
moveth us in sundry places to acknowledge and confess our sins,"
and follow this exhortation with that blessed prayer, which we call
the General Confession. Happy are they who can truly join in that
supplication with understanding hearts.
In the 22nd verse Solomon asks for God's judgment of all private
causes. If any difference or dispute arise between saint and saint,
the matter is to be brought into the house of God, and an appeal
made for the unerring judgment of the Searcher of hearts. Do we
feel this, that in entering a house of prayer we proclaim ourselves as
willing to stand at the bar of eternal judgment for a just sentence
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in all our, causes, with men ~ If we thought more of this we should
oftener " agree with our adversary quickly," and" be reconciled to
our brother, ere we came to offer our gifts" of prayer and praise unto
God.
Then the king makes mention of various temporal and national
calamities, acknowledging them all as the punishment of sin;Discomfiture of armies, drought, dearth, pestilence, siege, etc., etc.
And, lastly, he speaks of the private and personal griefs of men,
knowing that each worshipper would come into that house with his
own fretting "sore," known to Him Who seeth the hearts of His
people. "What prayer or what supplication soever be made by any
man, or by all Thy people Israel," he pleads, " hear Thou, and forgive." Moreover, he remembers the stranger which is not of Israel,
but who comes from afar, attracted by the report of God's greatness,
to pray in the temple. To my mind .this is a glorious point in
Solomon's prayer. It is said, " None but the regenerate can join in
the prayer of a worshipping Church." It is quite true that no unconverted man can pray in the power of the Spirit, for spiritual mercies;
but it is equally true that there is a " stranger's prayer." There is a
cry unto the Lord for temporal deliverance, which is as the cry of the
ravens for their food. Hagar and Ahab sought the Lord in their
trouble, and were heard. If, in the midst of a congregation of saints,
there are those, who, falling down before the God of the whole earth,
implore His mercy, as the Creator and temporal Saviour of the world,
an answer will return to them, and they will go away with a blessing.
From the thirty-fourth verse to the end of the chapter the king
prays for those who, either because engaged in the service of God,
or because they are under His chastening, are unable to be bodily
present in the house of prayer.. He pleads for those who are" sent
away" to make war against their enemies; and then for those who
are led captive into another land, as a correction for sin. And mark
how beautifully he speaks. He says: " They shall pray towards this
house." Although absent in the flesh, their desires, their affections,
their thoughts, would all be toward the temple and its worship; in
spirit they would still go up with Israel to the sanctuary of the Lord.
This supplication of Solomon embraces the case of the absent from
God's public Sabbath worship now. If there be a true sanctuary,
where the Lord meeteth with His people, two things only will hinder
the Christian from. being present there-either a mission of service,
or a dispensation of chastening. He is "sent away" for the
performance of some duty, or the accomplishment of some lawful
object, or for the establishment of health, by the providential orderings
of his God, to some locality where there is no true temple wherein
to worship. Or some chastening, weakness of mind, or weakness of
body, hinders his being actually and materially present in the house
otprayer. Then he will pray towards the l;J.ouse; his desires will go
forth to it;. his thoughts will be there; his spirit will rejoice in its
ordering and its beauty; and he will hold communion with the
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worshippers in their service of prayer and praise. Oh! what yearnings
of heart have we sometimes felt towards some" place of Jehovah's
presence," where we have seen His power and glory. How often have
we prayed that we might be brought again" unto His holy hill, and
unto His tabernacles." And so praying towards the house of God,
we shall be heard.
Solomon concludes all with that lovely prayer: "Arise, 0 Lord,
into Thy resting-place, Thou and the ark of Thy strength: let Thy
priests, 0 Lord God, be clothed with salvation, and let Thy saints
rejoice in goodness," etc. "Remember the mercies of David Thy
servant." He ends, as he began, by referring to the oath and promise
of God.
(To be continued.)
AN ESSAY ON THE VARIOUS FEARS TO WHICH GOD'S
PEOPLE ARE LIABLE.
By THE LATE REVEREND AUGUSTUS MONTAGUE TOPLADY,. A.M.,
FORMERLY VICAR OF BROADHEMBURY, DEVON.

" Within were jears."-2 COR. viii. 5.
FEAR is, properly speaking, that uneasiness of mind which arises from
the apprehension of some impending evil.'
Spiritually taken, fear, as it respects God for its object, is of two
kinds: legal and evangelical; i.e., law fear, and Gospel fear.
Legal fear is a horror, occasioned by the mere expectation of punishment, without any mixture of love to the punisher. Such is the fear
of the apostate angels; and such the fear which agitates reprobate
souls when conscience is let loose, and when the thunderings and
lightnings of God's fiery law set themselves in array against the hatere
of Christ. On the contrary,
Evangelical fear is peculiar to God's regenerate people, and consists
in a melting humiliation for sin; accompanied at times, especially in
secret prayer, with gracious groanings which cannot be uttered; with
a degree of self-abhorrence, and of self-renunciation; with a longing
for the favour, the resemblance, and the presence of God in the soul.
AIl this not from a mere wish to avoid punishment, but likewise from
a concern from having lost the image of God's holiness, for having
crucified the Saviour of sinners, and for having grieved and been
estranged from the adorable Spirit of grace. It is easy to observe
that here is a strong mixture of love towards all the Persons of the
Trinity: and it is by this love (though, perhaps, weak as a burning
thread, and small as a grain of mustard-seed) that evangelical fear is
chiefly distinguished from legal. The latter is the unaffectionate awe
of an indigent slave, who is forced to submit against his will, who
hates the hand that strikes, who loves nothing but ease, and dreadl!nothing but the lash. While the sinner who experiences the fear which
is evangelical, abhors sin for its own sake, as contrary to the nature
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and command of the blessed God; and abhors himself for sin's sake,
because he is the subject of that detested principle which sets him at
so great distance from the moral likeness of infinite purity and excellence.
Concerning legal fear, we read that there is no fear [i.e., no fear
of that kind] in love: for" perfect love casteth out fear:" meaning,
that the sense of God's love is no sooner shed abroad, with fullluRtre
and efficacy in the Boul, than legal fear vanishes away, and continues
extinct during the shine of God's Spirit on the conscience. Concerning
evangelical fear we read, " Blessed is the man that feareth always: "
who is tenderly solicitous to avoid anything and everything which may
render him spiritually unlike that holy, glorious, and gracious Being
Whom he ardently wishes to resemble and commune with.
But, besides this filial salutary fear, which is one grand mark of
regeneration, a believer, while he sojourns upon earth, is liable to fears
of a mixed heterogeneous kind, which seem to be partly legal and
partly evangelical. To this head may be referred anxious doubtings,
painful misgivings, and the evil surmises of remaining unbelief. These
are occasioned, directly and immediately, by the imperfection of inherent
grace below: and, remotely, by the permissive appointment of God,
Who has decreed that perfect happiness must be waited for till we get
home to heaven. Were our graces complete, our bliss would be complete too: in which case, we should no longer be men, but angels.
For a saint made perfect is an angel of the highest order, and a perfection of grace is glory itself.
In the meanwhile, it is even needful for the Christian traveller to
be exercised with a thorn in the flesh: and to be, at times, in such a
state as may convince him that earth is not his rest, or a mount
whereon to pitch tabernacles of continuance; that he must carry his
cross before he receives his crown; that he must combat before he
conquers; and sow in tears antecedently to his reaping in joy. 1
believe from Scripture, from observation, and from experience, that all
God's people do, occasionally, pass under the cloud, and are baptized
unto Christ in the cloud, and in the sea of spiritual darkness and distress. Jesus Himself, though He had no sin, was thus baptized. "All
Thy waves and storms [said David, in the person of the Messiah, and
addressing himself to God the Father] are gone over Me. Even from
My youth up, Thy terrors have I suffered with a troubled mind."
No wonder, then, that the members should be sprinkled with those
waters which were poured in torrents on the mystic Head. And let
the suffering members of Christ's elect body remember, to their great
and endless comfort, that even tormenting fears are perfectly consistent
with the reality of grace. This was the Psalmist's state, and the
Psalmist's experience: "Though I am sometimes afraid, yet put I my
trust in Thee."
Hence is it evident that faith and fear, though not good friends, are
sometimes very near neighbours: yea, that they often lodge in one
house, i.p., in one and the same heart. Indeed, they seldom appear
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together: for when the one walks abroad, the other usually keeps
close within doors. When faith is alert and active, fear hangs its
head and pines. When fear is lively, faith takes to its bed and
languishes. So strong is the antipathy of the two principles, that
the sickness of one is the health of the other.
They are perpetually quarrelling and skirmishing. And though fear
now and then gives faith a home thrust, faith will most certainly (and
sometimes she knows it) get the better at last, and survive her
adversary. Yet, though faith will infallibly outlive fear, faith is not
immortal. She, too, must die, and that by God's own hand: for she
is so strong, even when weakest, that none can deprive her of existence,
but He that gave it. Her death will be a willing and a delightful one.
When the hour comes, she herself will not wish to live a moment
longer. The soul in which she dwells, being severed from its body,
and taken up to heaven, faith gladly and triumphantly expires under
the meridian blaze of sight. 'In the meanwhile there are times when.
brightening into full assurance, she longs for her own annihilation, and
is even straitened until it be accomplished. At length, having acted
as the believer's companion and guide through the wilderness, she sees
him safe to the threshold of heaven: and the very instant he steps over
that threshold, and enters within the veil, she takes her leave of him
for ever.
As to fear, though she may, in some believers, keep pace with faith,
and even outrun faith, during the greater part of the earthly race,
yet the waters of death (if she die not before) will kill her effectually
and finally. The mere prospect of that stream may, perhaps, give her
fresh vivacity and strength; but no sooner does she begin actually to
touch that water than she expires; and the renewed soul, which had
been, through her means, all its life-time subject to bondage, passes
the river with courage, serenity, and joy. Holy desire cuts the cable,
faith hoists the flag, prayer spreads the sail, and God's Spirit breathes
the auspicious breeze. All the graces of the heart are in exercise, and
ply their oars to the music of hovering angels. The dividing waters
present a smooth expanse for the ransomed of the Lord to pass over.
All is harmony; all is bliss. And thus does the precious freight, the
disembodied soul, land in triumph on the golden coast; and hardly
staying to take a view of her dead enemies on the opposite shore, makes
directly to the presence of God and to the throne of Him that was
slain.
Unwillingly I return to earth and, withdrawing my mind from a
contemplation of the glory that shall be revealed, descend to consider
the various fears to which all God's converted people, and myself
among the rest, are subject while imprisoned in a body of clay.
" Within are fears." For that sorceress, whose name is fear, can
transform herself into a multiplicity of shapes, though she is, in reality,
the same identical hag in all.
Sometimes she assumes the mantle of pretended humility, and
whispers, "that we must not give absolute credit to God's Covenant
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and promises, nor aspire to the comfort and enjoyment of them, for
fear of being presumptuous."
Anon she wears the mask of caution; "Do not rejoice in God's
election, and in Christ's righteousness, for fear of being a self-deceiver."
Whereas, in reality, all who can embrace the free favour of God, and
all who can lay hold on the righteousness of Christ, have a covenant
right to both. And why should not they, who have a right to these,
rejoice in the God to Whose rich and immutable grace they are indebted
for it ~
At another time, fear accosts us in the garb of affected holiness;
" You must bring," says she, " a price in your hand to God the Father;
or Christ's redemption will profit you nothing. Do not undervalue
yourself, by supposing that you can do no good work before you are
justified. I tell you, that you must work for life and justification.
You must do good works in order to be accepted; and fulfil a string
of terms and conditions, seeing that you 'are to be saved for your
works, because of your works, yea, according to the merit of your
works." But thou, 0 believer in Christ, flee these abominable doctrines. Hearken not to them, as you value the glory of God, the
freeness of grace, the riches of Christ, the interests of real holiness,
and your own happiness. Remember that the conditions of fallen
man's salvation are two, and no more: namely, perfect atonement
for sin, and perfect obedience to the law. Both these conditions
Christ has completely fulfilled, in the stead and for the infallible
salvation of every soul that comes to His blood for cleansing and to
His righteousness for clothing. "To what end, then, serves faith ~ "
To let thee into the knowledge, possession, and enjoyment of this
free and finished redemption. "And to what end serve good works ~ "
Not to entitle us to God's favour, or even to pave (much less to pay)
our way to His kingdom; but to glorify His name, to adorn His
Gospel, to evidence our adoption, and benefit others on our road to
heaven.
Fear very frequently mimics the voice of prudence and advises us,
as a friend, "not to bring odium and inconveniences upon ourselves
by too strict a moral walk, and by a too resolute assertion of the doctrines of Christ." How bitterly did poor Peter weep for having
listened to this syren song! And what rending agonies of heart did he
feel for his sham prudence, after ~he arrow of recovering grace, shot
from the eye of Christ, had pierced his inmost soul! 0 Thou Almighty
Son of God, save Thy people from the fear of man! Not only pray
for us, as Thou didst for Peter, that our faith fail not (and Thy prayer
was heard; for his faith itself failed not, though his profession of it
did); but pray also, in our behalf, that our faith may never even
seem to fail.
Fear is sometimes apt to beset those who, of all persons in the world,
should have nothing to do with it, unless to trample it under their feet,
I mean the ministers of God's Word. 0 ye standard-bearers of the
Most High, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might.
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Good Mrs. Ayscough, who was burned for the Protestant faith, when
she was offered her pardon at the stake, on condition she would renounce the truth, cried out with holy indignation, " I did not come
hither to deny my Lord and Master." I desire to remember her
words every time I ascend the pulpit. A mincing, timid, partial
declaration of the Gospel is a virtual denial of Christ Himself. Rather
die with the Gospel standard in your hands than resign a thread of it
to the enemy; like heroic Valasco, the Spanish general, who, when
Havannah was taken by the English, scorned to surrender the national
flag, and nobly expired with his colours wrapped round his arm. But
there are seasons of personal dryness and darkness, when fear, like an
armed man, assaults the faith and liveliness of God's ambassadors.
They are, perhaps, at a loss even for a subject to preach from. All
resources seem to be shut up. They flit in their own minds from text
to text, and for a long time can fix on none. They cry in secret, " Lord,
how can we spread the table for Thy people, except Thou bring the
venison to our hands? " or, with the disciples of old, "Whence shall
we have bread for the multitude here in the wilderness?" The dear
people flock to the Word, as doves to their windows; and we, alas, have
little or nothing to feedl them with. At such times of doubt and
barrenness, cast yourself at large upon God, and distribute the Word as
you are enabled. In all probability the fishes and the loaves will
increase in your hands, and God will administer bread enough and to
spare. It is kind and wise in the Holy Spirit to make us feel that we
are nothing, and that the excellency of the power is of Him and not
of us. The lesson of dependence upon His arm of grace alone is
profitable, though not always palatable, to our proud deceitful heart.
To the glory of the Divine faithfulness, I say it, that for my own part
some of my happiest pulpit opportunities have been when I have
gone up the stairs with trembling knees and a dejected spirit: nay,
(twice or thrice in my life-time), when I have been so far reduced, as
to be unable to fix on a text, till the psalm or hymn was almost over.
These are not desirable trials; but they redound, however, to the
praise of Him Who has said, " Without Me ye can do nothing; " and
Whose almighty love can elicit light out of darkness, even out of darkness that may be felt.
On the whole, let God's people, both ministers and private Christians,
come to the Lord by prayer, for deliverance from the fears that do
most easily beset them. Bind them up in a bundle, and throw them
at the foot of the cross, and implore God's Spirit to shine them away.
Be humble on account of them; but not discouraged. Proclaim
eternal hostility against unbelieving fear in all its branches; but
know that it is God Who must teach your hands to war and your
fingers to fight.
No map. appears to have been more subject to fears and cares than
David, though he had been enabled to vanquish a lion and to slay a
giant. What course did he take for relief in his hours of distress and
tremor? He prayed to Him that is mighty to save ; and his success
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was answerable. "I sought the Lord, and He heard me: yea, He
delivered me out of all my fears."
Several of the fears to which God's people are disposed have already
been considered. The enumeration of a few more shall conclude' the
subject.
1. Weak believers are sometimes apt to be afraid that they are not
in the number of God's elect. They can, indeed, say with David,
" Blessed is the man whom Thou choosest and causest to approach
unto Thee: " but they are not clearly satisfied that this blessedness
is theirs.
'." \W~
For my own part, I look upon it as one of the best symptoms of
a regenerate state when a person is ardently desirous to know his
election of God. It is an inquiry which the generality of mankind
never trouble themselves about, and which none but a true believer is
concerned for in earnest. We read of some, in the Acts of the Apostles,
who had never heard of such a Person as the Holy Ghost; and I fear
there are too many who have hardly ever heard whether there be
such a thing as eternal, gratuitous, personal, and immutable election.
Of those who have, too many set themselves to oppose it, and labour
(though, blessed be God, they labour in vain) to stop up the very
fountain of salvation, and to cut down that tree of life whose leaves
and fruits are for the healing of the nations. A fierce free-will sister
in Cornwall was lately heard to say that she dreaded to open the Bible
for fear of meeting with predestination and election. And it has
been affirmed of a very noted Arminian clergyman, that he should one
day address his audience as follows: "Brethren, many people talk
about an electing God: I, on the contrary, assert that there is no
such Being. If there is an electing God, why does He not strike me
dead before you all? But you see, my brethren, I am not struck
dead; therefore, there is no electing God."
Very different are the ideas of Christ-humbled, awakened servants.
When a ray of God's everlasting love shines in upon their hearts, they
cry out, with the royal and devout predestinarian of ancient Israel,
" How dear are Thy counsels," i.e., thy purposes and decrees, " to me,
o God! Oh, how great is the sum" (i.e., how inestimable is the value)
" of them! If I should declare them, or speak of them, they are more
than I am able to express." The Lord has some, yea, many names,
even in our Sardis, who not only profess to believe the Scriptures of
truth, but also make good their profession, by believing and by
practically adorning the truths of the Scriptures. Such enlightened
persons will ever be desirous, not barely to admit these truths in a
mere doctrinal way alone, but to experience the efficacy of them,
and to be feelingly interested in the blessings themselves.
Granting, however, that thousands of converted people have not
attained to those heights of exalted consolation, as to be able to say,
with an unfaltering tongue, " Thou hast chosen me, and not cast me
away;" yet is there some secret comfort, even in waiting upon God
for the joy of His salvation, in seeking the light of His countenance,
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and in crediting the truths and promises of the Gospel at large. To
those who are by grace led thus far, I would beg leave to propose the
following questions, without presuming to wade more deeply into the
sacred depth of those decrees which lie hid in God, than His written
word permits. By way, then, of combating your fears, let me ask:Art thou desirous of choosing God in Christ to be thy Father, thy
Portion, and thy Covenant God, here and ever? If you are, it is one
happy proof that God has" chosen thee to salvation, through sanctification of the Spirit, and belief of the truth." You could not choose
Him if He had not first chosen you.
Is love to God in any measure kindled in your heart? Or, if you
are in doubt as to this, do you wish to love Him ? Would you be
glad to receive Him, to embrace Him, and to hold Him fast, as your
chief and only good? Take courage. Wishing is a degree of love.
No man ever wished for the thing which he altogether hated. A
wisher for Christ is a lover of Christ. And you could not love Him
if He had not first loved you. Wishing is a fruit of the Father's
drawings.
Is the law of God written on your mind? That is, can you say with
the Apostle, that" to will is present with you," and that you" delight
in the law of God, after the inner man"? Would it make you easy
and happy, and would you have the supreme desire of your heart,
were you to be holy as God is holy, and pure as Christ is pure? Then
you may add, as the Apostle does, "I thank God, through Jesus
Christ." The Lord would not have thus written His law (however
imperfectly at present) upon your heart, if the pen of His own free
grace had not first written your name in the book of life.
This is a blessed consideration, and as sure as it is blessed. Yet,
stop not here, but pray for the witness of the Holy Spirit, to bear
unclouded testimony to thy spirit, that thou art a child of God. Say
as the Psalmist did, " Remmber me, 0 Lord, with the favour that
Thou bearest to Thy own people! Oh, visit me with Thy salvation,
that I may see the good of Thy chosen, that I may rejoice with the
gladness of Thy nation, and give thanks with Thine inheritance."
Wait thy appointed time, and God will set that promise as a seal
upon thy heart; "Fear not, for I have redeemed thee: I have called
thee by thy name: thou art Mine."
(To be contimted.)

MEN think they are consumed when they are troubled with sin.
Why? Because of their transgression. But mark what the Lord
saith: "I, the Lord, change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not
consumed." It is not, you change not, therefore ye are not consumed;
but, I change not. I have loved you freely, I will love you freely, I
cannot alter: whom He loves, He loves unto the end: it is in respect
of His unchangeableness.-Dt. Orisp.
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HIS FEET.

1/

1/ They pierced My hands and My feet."-Ps. xxii. 16.
His feet like unto fine brass, as if they bu,rned in a furnace."-REv. i. 15.

AWAY, my soul, to Calvary go,
That place of darkness, death, and woe,
Where thy dear Lord was slain!
Weep o'er His precious, pierced feet,
And let both love and sorrow meet
O'er such a deed of shame!
Well might the sun withdraw its rays,
And heaven be silent in its praise,
And graves their dead restore!
For neither men nor angels bright
Had witnessed such a solemn sight
On this wide earth before.
With cruel nails His feet they tore,
And stained their hands in sacred gore,
And mocked His awful grief;
So did the waves and billows roll
Over the Sufferer's sinless soul,
And none could give relief.
Behold the spotless Lamb of God!
The Father cries, 1/ Awake, 0 sword,
Against My Fellow, Man;
The Shepherd for the sheep must die" !
" 'Tis finished! " hear the Son reply!
Oh, Love's mysterious plan!
Oh, holy, harmless Son of God,
Whose pierced feet this earth once trod
To do Thy Father's will :
Though now to glory Thou art gone,
And all Thy suffering work is done,
We mourn Thy sorrows still !
To Calvary may I oft retreat,
And gaze upon those pierced feet,
Wounded and bruised for me !
Till high upon a throne of light,
Like finest brass and burning bright,
Those self-same feet I see 1
EMMA DEVlIT.
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'Jtntef3tant 113eacnn.
THE SURE WORD.
OUR lot is fallen in times when, on the one hand, the very foundations
of the faith are shaken by those who ought to be its chief defenders;
and, on the other, a superstructure of wood, hay, and stubble is raised
upon that foundation, almost equally perilous to the safety of those
who trust themselves upon it. And men are asking where is there
any resting-place amidst this deluge of unbelief and false doctrine with
which the whole earth is overspread ~ But why such a question ~
Is not the ark of God's Word floating high above it all, offering a
secure, a permanent resting-place to every weary and heavy-laden
soul that seeks a refuge in it ~ Is not the ark of God's testimony
spread open before you ~ Keep close to God's own Word. Let no
man, call himself what he will, move you from the foundation. And
amidst all the varied interpretations of that Word, keep to that which
a prayerful, earnest, and diligent perusal of it carries home to your
conscience. When you stand before the bar of God hereafter, no
dependence upon human teaching will be your vindication for not
having acted upon God's Word as He gave it to you. He who allows
allY man to come between him and God's message to him, must take
the consequence of preferring man's word to God's. When our
martyred Reformers stood, a mere handful against an opposing host,
this was the rock on which they fixed their footing,-God's Word,
and God's Spirit as its alone infallible interpreter. And God's grace
supported them in their fiery trial, and honoured them, even here,
with a victory pregnant in blessings to their country,-that country,
so fervently prayed for by one of them, and whose words, notwithstanding all that is happening around us, let us hope, may have flowed
from prophetic lips,-" Be of good cheer, Master Ridley, and play the
man; we shall this day light such a candle in England, by God's grace,
as shall never be put out.-The late Dean Goode.
OH! that in the midst of our perplexities, sorrows, and trials, we
could just lay hold of this truth, that. there is perfection in the works
of God; that not a link, not a pin, not the smallest part of the great
machinery of God's providence could be spared. When you and I
see something in God's dispensations which we think should not be
there, and we ask, Could not God spare that trial ~ though the eye
may be dimmed with tears, yet faith says, No! not one link could be
spared; not one pin could be taken out. There is such perfection in
the work of God, that if I were to lay hold on it, I should only disturb
it; if I were to touch it, I should only mar it. Oh, what tides of rich
comfort would flow into the soul if we did but believe and live upon
this precious truth I-Wo H. Krause.
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qrortef3pnnlJenu.
THE GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the " GOSPEL MAGAZINE."
DEAR SIR,-The following letters of appreciation for our books,
whichhave just reached me will, I trust, stimulate and encourage our
friends who are eager to spread the Word of Life amongst our soldiers
and sailors. The many open doors there are at the present time should
gladden the hearts of the Lord's people.
From a lady worker: "I beg to offer you my most hearty thanks
for the beautiful books and acceptable magazines you have been so
very kind to send us. The parcel arrived just before I was going to
the mothers' meeting, so I took them in with me and gave one to each
of the fourteen mothers. It is most kind of you to send us such a
valuable present for the soldiers, and we thank you very much
indeed."
From another worker amongst sailors: "Thank you so much for
the very nice parcel of books which I have this morning received.
They will be most useful to us, and I am much obliged to you for
thinking of our needs."
From a Soldiers' Home: "Very many thanks for your kind letter
and gift. We all appreciate the contents of the parcel very much.
W.e desire only our Master's glory, to win souls for Him. Christian
work amongst soldiers seems to get more difficult."
We are now busy with our Christmas parcels to the various stations
and Homes, and the earnest support of lovers of the truth will be
heartily welcomed.
Yours sincerely,
6, Stirling Road, Bath Road,
It S. BRIDER.
Bristol, October; 1911.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SECRETARY OF THE SOCIETY.
A MEETING in aid of the Society has recently been held at Walton-onNaze, under the auspices of Mrs. Howe. A considerable l\umber of
friends assembled in the Saloon of the Round Gardens; Professor
H. L. Orchard occupied the Chair, and addresses were given by the
Rev. J. Silvester, M.A., Vicar of Great Clacton; the Revs. E. Spurrier
and M. S. Horton, and the Secretary. Mr. Silvester powerfully advocated
the right system of Christian giving. An excellent collection was
taken, and several new subscribers came forward. The Secretary
has also visited Haslemere, preaching two sermons in aid of the Socie,ty.
Subscribers from Guildford and other places were present, and upwards
of £10 was contributed. The Committee hope that similar collections
will be made by their friends during the present season, so that the
urgent and increasing claims upon the Institution may be met. Dates
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for the Lantern Lecture are also being booked. The Anniversary of
the Brighton Auxiliary has been held in the Royal Pavilion. In the
afternoon a largely attended assembly was presided over by W. H.
Seagram, Esq., and excellent addresses were given by the Revs. F.
CeClI Lovely, B.A., J. H. Hallett, and H. S. Boulton, also by Messrs.
A. Hayles, T. W. Nunn, and S. Combridge. The Sale of Work, under
the management of the ladies, resulted in a large total. Friends
gathered from London and the southern counties, and the Committee
were truly cheered in their work. The Extension Fund of the Home
was increased by special donatioIUl amounting to nearly £50, and
J. Lane Densham, Esq., kindly made a little grandson, two days old,
a life donor of £10 10s.
M. E., a Spanish woman, who has been delivered alike from the
power of sin and the darkness of Popery, is now a pensioner. K. B.
writes, "She is one of the happiest and most praiseful saints I know;
she continually gives thanks for her pension, and prays for those
through whose kindness she receives it. She suffers much, but often
looks up with the brightest of smiles, and says, 'Never mind! not
for long. Soon going to the Gloria.' She was telling me of a time
in the cold weather of last year, when one day she had not one farthing
in the house, and no "needie one" (needlework). She took up her
Spanish Bible, asking the Lord to speak something through it to her
comfort. She opened upon Rev. ii., and her eye fell upon verse 9.
With a wealth of gratitude beaming in her eyes, she said, 'Me shuttee
Book! Me laugh!' It was I am sure a laugh of joy. I inquired
what happened. 'Very soon come in Mrs. W. with work. No
money, but money to pay for silk. Me plenty silk in house. So
quickly buy coals and de-ner (dinner). Thank you, Lord; very kind
to me!'
She greatly enjoys listening to the Word at our daily
worship, and both yesterday and to-day, though unable to be up all
day, begged to come down just for les prieres." The late Dr. Horatius
Bonar, in a hymn for our Society, upon the passage M. E. refers to,
wrote :" I know thy poverty; but thou art rich
For all I have is thine,My heaven, My glory, and My throne!
Canst thou, My child, repine ~ "

A MONTHLY RECORD.
As we go to press, the Republican revolution in China appears to be
gaining strength every day. What the outcome of this movement
may be no one can foresee. Side by side with this movement. the
peace of Europe has been disturbed by the sudden outbreak of
hostilities between Italy and Turkey. Nevertheless, it is still true
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that the Lord reigneth, and events of this character are what God's
people are taught to expect. "And ye shall hear of wars and rumours
.of wars: see that ye be not troubled: for all these things must come
to pass, but the end is not yet."
The" Church Congress" met as usual at the beginning of October.
We cordially endorse the view which our contemporary the English
Churchman takes of this mixed gathering. A leading article of that
paper says :-" Thus the Congress has come and gone, .and we fear
that it has not done anything to improve the conditions which we
so constantly deplore. Behind all the fair speeches about unity, and
the glowing descriptions of progress, there is the dark and dreadful
fact of several thousands of the Clergy unfaithful to their vows, untrue
to their trust, and leagued together in a foul conspiracy to destroy
what they have sworn to maintain, preaching sacraments instead of
salvation, and priestly mediation instead of the open way to God,
while neglected and deluded souls, starving for the Word of Life, are
wandering 'further and further on the wilds of ignorance, error, and
unhelief."
We were grieved to notice that the Bishop of IJondon, whose
sympathies are so strongly with the Sacerdotalists, should have been
invited to give the address at the Autumn Farewell Meeting of the
Church Missionary Society. Action of this kind saddens the hearts of
large numbers of warm-hearted supporters of the work of the C.M.S.
Would that the Committee took a more faithful and uncompromising
line!
The Bishop of Ripon (Dr. Boyd Carpenter), who is shortly resigning
his see, has been appointed to one of the vacant canonries at
WestminSter.
The Bishop of London delivered his charge at St. Paul's Cathedral
on Thursday, Oct. 12th. Referring to Order and Ceremonial, he said,
" I think it may fairly be claimed that no service is now used in the
diocese of London which has not sought and obtained the sanction
of either my predecessor or myself." Now, it is notorions that the
ritual at a large number of London churches is grossly illegal and
Romish in its character. But all this is admittedly sanctioned by
the Bishop. Amongst the things which the Bishop says he has
sanctioned are Reservation of the Sacrament, the use of Incense, and
"Confession in the spirit of the Prayer Book." The Bishop, however,
knows well enough that reservation is expressly forbidden by the
Prayer Book and the Articles, and the use of Incense has been declared
illegal. . Moreover, Confession as practised by the Ritualists was
utterly repudiated by our Reformers.

